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POTATOES AND FERTILIZER
CROP
SERIOUSNESS
BURN AT CARY'S MILL
mCHANGE
T0 TRUNK LINE
LOSS ABOUT $ 4 0 ,0 0 0
IN NEW ENGLAND

A strong effort is being made by
a few of the farm ers and land
holders in Westfield to have the
tru n k line of S tate highw ay go
directly from Mars Hill through
Westfield to Presque Isle instead
of through Easton, as a t present
laid out. Of course this change
should not be allowed, as the new
route would not accom m odate
nearly so many people as the one
planned now.— F ort Fairfield Re
view.
T h e sam e thing has been tried all
over the sta te and in very few
instances has the T ru n k line as laid
out been changed. W hen the lines
w ere laid out the idea was to have
the T runk lines run so as to accom
m odate the (treatest number, and the

A disasterous fire occurred Friday
night a t Cary's Mills, when three
potato houses, nearly 1000 bbls. of
£%ga AVT A D T T D C ! Forces in France, who has been planpotatoes, and a car load of fertilizer
ning to spend a week in Maine, begin
w ent up in smoke.
ning May 24, will be unable to do so as
T he B. & A. R. R. lost two h e a te r
I
the steamer on which he is returning
cars th a t were on the siding, which
from Panama, has run aground.
they were unable to move so quickly
This information was contained in a
did the flame gain headway. T hese
letter received by Governor Carl E.
How genuine the apprehension is were w orth about $12,000.
Milliken on Saturday morning, from
The alarm w as se n t in about 8.30
th a t a food sho rta g e impends as soon
Col. J. G. Quekeneyer, aide de camp to
p.
m. and some delay occurred in
as the seasonal foods of sum m er and
General Pershing, and is as follows:
On May 5th th e r e was flashed over
responding, as the chemical tru c k was
early autum n a r e exhausted, is shown
A treat transformation took place
Washington, D. C.
th e w ires from W ashington a special
: at the Donovan farm, w here firemen
May
13,1920.
by tiie attitu d e of the United S ta te s were working on the ruins of th e
la the Banking rooms of the Houlton
to th e TIM ES of t h a t date, t h a t the
Treat Oo. between the time of closing Governor Carl E. Milliken,
1department of agriculture, which offl- building destroyed the previous day.
population of H oulton according to
W hen the firemen a rrived the fire
o t ffatarday noon And the opening of Augusta, Maine.
th e 1920 census was 6191 or a gain of idea in running the T runk line via ‘ cially indorses the reports t h a t such a
Dear Governor Milliken:
had
gained such headw ay that their
the Bank on Monday morning.
1Qia
Easton was th a t it would save build- i possibility is a real one, and neces“The ship on which General Persh 346 over t. h. a. t of» l»iu.
:
,
efforts
were directed in saving the
This change was started at the
,
...
; ing a se p a ra te line from Mars Hill to sitafes a m ovem ent for home g ardens
ing was returning from Panama ran
W hen this w as read by the people
adjoining
buildings belonging to G. H.
annual meeting when the need of
_
„ Fort Fairfield, and the e x tra difference I and for mobilizing volunteer labor for
aground at San Juan de Porto Rico a of Houlton many ofof, those
Benn and Jas. S. and R. T. Peabody.
th o se w
h o ;j between the two rm„,,9 is VKry gmall !the farms
who
b itter working conditions for the bank
day or two ago; and I am informed
T he Newsome and McLeod house
clerks was made necessary by the ___ ______ _
.
this morning that the
earliest he can . had watched the growth of the hustl- an(] goes through an excellent farming ■ A nother significant fact is the
steady increase of the business of this arrive in New York city is the 21st j ing town w e re much surprised to find ^section, so th a t on the whole it seem- ■attitu d e of the farm ers themselves, owned by th e A. H. P o r te r estate
was w here the fire started, and it is
w ell known Institution, and enough
of this month. This state of affairs it so low, a n d m any expressed the ed best to the then Highway c o m m is-' who generally subscribe to the opinion tho u g h t th a t sp a rk s from the train
money was laid aside to complete
th
a
t
(here
will
be
an
acute
de
a
rth
of
makes uncertain the exact date on idea t h a t a good m any families were 1sion to lay them out this way and
this work. Plans were submitted and
food products next winter, but add t h a t had passed there about 7 o’clock
which he can reach your state. As overlooked or a m ista k e had been th u s save money for the state,
s ta rte d the blaze, as it caught on the
the contract let early in the wear for
T he sam e change has been talked th a t they do not know w hat they can
soon as I am able to do so, I will m ade in compiling th e figures.
roof. In the building w ere 500 bbls.
doing the work, and this change will
T he reasons for th e se s ta te m e n ts ( about out of Houlton, to run the do about it, beyond w hat they are do
advise the exact date and the time of
stock.
givh the Moulton Trust Co. one of the
arrival and other details relative to were based on facts, known to any j T runk line to Bangor via Haynesville, ing at p r e s e n t—-unless, as they laconi
Jas. S. Peabody house contained
BMit up to date quarters of any in
cally
add.
somebody
with
influence
who has followed the growth but th e sam e a rg u m e n t was used in
his
visit.
. person
.____
about
500 bbls. of potatoes and a c a r
Eastern Maine. While the same
It is hoped that you and your cit- ■
^own>
m a n y things, such as this case, thr t by going via Silver enough brings about a new se t of
load
of
fertilizer.
amount of floor space is in use, the , *zens
no^ be caused any inconfacj. Elicit the births in town for Ridge, so many more farm ers wen* conditions, beginning with the w e a th e r
W. H. Martin of Kingman, Maine
change gives more room for the i venience on account of my inability to the past follr vears hav(. K t.(.Pde<l the accommodated. that it was decided to and running down through the factors
m anaged by Murray Russell, had load
patrons of the bank, as well as more give you more exact information.
, deaths ,)y 125 aml .,vpraKe of :u „er run the longer way and thus accom  of labor, tra nsporta tion, seed, fertil
ed out Friday all of the potatoes in
efllclent working quarters for the
izers,
machinery,
anim
als
grain
and
Very truly yours.
year ami more tin1 past 1 0 years, this modate tiie greatest number.
the house, so they had no loss. T he
clerks and officials.
the
a
ttitude
of
the
general
public
(Signed)
“Col. 3. G. Quekeneyer,
f(K.t
wo„,(1 ow an increase of
building was owned by Ira J. Porter.
The contract for the entire work
Albert K. Mooors was a passenger on toward the farm and its problems.
Aide de Camp. n e a rjv a n th a t is claimed as the gain
The total loss of buildings and
was let to Thos. L. James Company
Two and three years ago. when e\Upon receipt of this letter, Governor for 1() VPars> Tako thP s r h ooI ( fMlsUH. Saturday evenings train fur Bangor,
contents
was estim ated at between
of Boston, which concern specializes
;>f-r! f (1 to raise more food to "win tiie
Milliken said th a t he would use every aoc0rdinR to fiKUre* o])Vdv.u-<l at the where he had business.
$25,000 and $30000 partly covered by
in Bank work, and the installation of
wiir,"
ti)<*
farm
ers
accommodatingly
John .Murray has recently bad bis
State Supt. of Schools oflic« * in
the work done Saturday was under !enort lu "avt! uc"D‘o‘ *
insurance.
in bouse on Riverside St. given an a t  'Mu so ami time, said that then* was
past
>r
tin*
Augusta,
tin*
gain
f<
the personal supervision of W. J. B a l l ' a ful1 week in Maine. The chief exa n d a l w a y s bad been enough food in
superintendent, who with a force o f ; ecutlve
ecutlve of
of the
the sta
sta te
te will visit W a s h  years has been 54S. enough1 to show tractive coat ot paint which adds
Rev. H. T. Speed has been confined
the country and th a t tin1 farm and
1920
much
to
its
a
ppearanee.s.
tinthe coming
w
men arrived Saturday to do th e I ington
inSton the
coming week,
having been years has been fils, while
to
his horn** by illness during the past
home
garden
propaganda
had
been
all
invited by Hon. P. P. Claxton, Federal census shows 2712. a gain tor the
Dr. li. H. M d Toady and H. M. Pullen
installation.
week.
a
"
s
c
a
r
e
"
to
drive
tin*
places
of
The woodwork was all done by th e com m issioner of Education to ad d re ss year of 3t)S. enough to show on of Dan forth were in town S aturday on
Many farm ers
B. S. Green was taken to the Aroosstaples high'
&re a t national civic convention on the ftace of it that there is some business. .Mr I’ulhu1 is the '-asliier of
,i ii :.,.-,, tp-.t
Delano Mill Co. of Portland who sent j aeducation,
ii jl AWil t
d
then
which will be in session at w rong figuring somewhere, am
the new haul. recent!v organised at
as superintendent of putting in the
But
tin*
farm
ers
operation
and
is recovering nicely.
t hf cast* in war-t ime
thAt time. Gov Milliken will then again look at the large increase in the Dan forth.
counters etc., a former Houlton m a n ,
The fire company was called Sunday
John Stewart who is now located in as a class today predict an acute
who stands high In this well known j ta k e UP w ith General P e rshing the houses th a t have been built since 191 o,
by
a bell alarm from box No. 53, for a
shortage
next
fall.
They
are
talking
question of the l a t t e r ’s visit to Maine i all. . of. .th. e. houses practically on l i n e r Portland
,
spent a few days in town with
xur. John
juuu Stewart
ottiwau who
wuv w as , -1
concern, Mr.
blaze
on the roof of the house occupi
tluit
way
in
their
granges
and
th
e
ir
employed by I. H. Davis for a number 1aad will urge upon the commander o f :
/ thoso in lh(, Bowdoin street liis family, ci niing here to install the
agn’cultural societies those who c a n ; ed Angus Merrithew, F ranklin Ave.
Houlton
new
bank
fittings
for
the
off yean previous to going to Portland ^he American Expeditionary Forces in neighhorhoo(1 thosp on thP Highlanddesirability
of delayingorl”
his° ‘ ^
FairvipM, thus„
thl, IVa„*- T rust Co., bought from the concern find time to a tte n d the m eetings of j which was extinguished with only
and la an. excel lent workman. There
____ ( | * * » » »
" ’
.......................
those bodies.
i slight damage.
visit to a time when he can spend a . addlt|on aml OM other 8trm s
with whom he is employed.
la also a man here doing the laying of
It
is
illuminating
to
know
th
a
t
U.
S.
town, besides the num ber of older
------------ -----------the Linoleum, ao that everything is u week in Maine.
Secretary
of A griculture
E.
T.
buildings
th
a
t
have
been
transform
ed
r
M
x
c
n
'
r
*
m u r t i r i-r
being done In a lin t class manner.
Meredith has reports showing th a t j PRESQUE ISLE HIGH SCHOOL
i into te n e m e n ts and anyone can see ^ N I E R T A I N M E N T A T
Aa one en ten the banking rooms E. C . DONOVAN HAS BAD
hired labor is about as scarce on the
SENIORS PRESENT PLAY
FIRE LOSS THURSDAY again that there is somethiI,s radically
FREE BAPTIST CHURCH American farm as it was in 191S, when
these ia a large open apace on the left
AT TEMPLE THEATRE
containing the desks of the President
A
fire Thursday forenoon destroyed wron* in the figures as given out’
Mr
Thief E ngineer of B. &
a nre inursaay iorenoon destroyed ; com pared to the flglires given in 1910 A. will giv( in illustrated lecture e n  2.u00,ii00 of the hoys were across the
Co-operative between th e H. H.
and Treasurer, separated from the
two large barns, shed; farm machinery : rg g
titled: "My Trip Along the Allegasll” w;iter or in arm y camps. T h a t is why
chool and the P. I. High School has
lobby by a swinging gate, while beyond
S ecretary Meredith says:
and
a
large
amount
of
fertilizer,
on
’
.
,
,
,
.
. . .
’
, T he dem and for rents never was as It will be r e ’nem bered th^t several
resulted in a most pleasurable per
this a n the different windows, five in . _ „ ,1
"Our country faces ji possible cur- .
the E. C. Donovan farm,
. . .history
.
. .Ludlow road,
,, ’ I*g re a t. .in. the
ot th e town as Houlton people were with Sir. Burpee
formance in both tow ns by th e Senior
author, for attending- to the checking the house being saved. by
tailment
of food production, due to a
the excellent; thev are today a„„ p0„ld a]1 tht,
savings and other deposits, while the work of the dre company who answer-1 man(]9 ])e satj8fied doubtless tha in. at the time of this trip along the Alle- shortage of farm labor th a t promises . classes of the schools, F riday evening
gash. This lecture should prove in te r
at th e Temple th e a tr e th e Presque Isle
enhiance to the Safe Deposit vaults is ed?4he phone alarm by a quick run ! crease vlajmed , many wouI„ l)(,
est it g to ;*11 of whom have had the to increase as sum m er advances."
Seniors
presented a two-act comedy en.
tbe greatest change, this being in
Tin secretary doesn't spend any :
with thlfWMMtca! truck.
j ,arger than what it is,
r(,„„r, privilege of yet visiting the Allegash
titled "Mr. Bob" which w as n o t given
dependent and separate from the work
time gasping at the recklessness aml .
Fortunately too, there was plenty of | that there has ontv
an ,nt.n.asp region.
given the a tte n d a n c e th a t the visit de
ing force off the bank. In the room water, a brook Just back of the bams | ()f on, M# in
v„ars
a fr,„.ti„„
Tin- Young People would not feel improvidence of the American people , served.
which was the Director’s room are
there programme complete if they who let the farm s-'-their underlying,
ov, r 34 per m a r . ..... ns ri.livul.ms.
T he play was well given and from
bOoths for the use of the Safe Deposit giving ample supply.
source of food and wealth go neglect
Besides
the
buildings
there
were
' :. .
.
^
,
T h e re are manv other r(*asons whv had nothing to go with the lecture, so
start
to finish the "mix-up" w as so
holders, as well as larger room” for
ed while they join the dizzy hunt for
the Executive Board meetings. From *°8^ a quantity of hay and straw, a th. e e seem s to
. .b an error, timt. thev by the courtesy of B. C. Roberts, a
comtdieaied
th a t it was not until just
well known Houltonian of magicial silk shirts, movie shows and a utom o before the curtain rang down th a t
this room . broad Right of stairs leads | large bin of oats, farm machinery and ,
not ,,p
|1(W, aa
biles. but it might, be worth the
to the large Directors room In the I 35 tons of fertilizer bought for spring , ^
W n ghowl. alr„adv
sl„nv art and mystf ry, has kindly consented p e o p l e ' s while to stop and refh-ei to things fwcame stra ig h te n e d out.
to ontertain the young people with his
Those who took parts were as fol
bMement,’ which also contains coat planting,
which wnll be hard, to re-, >enough increase
.
,
„
,
to pm, the
figures
slight of hand performance, watch the w h e r e it is going to lead th<\m.
lows :
a n d to ile t room s for th e em ployees and j Place, and w hich It w as vmderstoocl utJOVe w liat is c laimotl
Secretary Meredith, however, jum ps
wand, watch tiie eye. he at the social
CAST OF CHARACTERS
patrons off the bank,’ vwurcu.xf.twj
conveniently ar- waa insured by the fertilizer company. . Action
.
, , ’ to see what
, .
is .being taken
right
in with a formula for bettering
that evening.
Rebecca
Luke, a maiden lady
rouged
and comfortably
,
®
J furnished,’ , The fire
, , was discovered
.
,
a by a crew
,
steps
are neeessarv to ha\(> a correcIn connection
with these two the agricuitual situation what th e n '
E dna Guiou
tben on this floor are the storage ! off. men doing
road
work,
who
gave
the
.
..
.
...
.
.
is
left
of
it.
He
wants
college
students
. a.
. . a
tion made m this ofliciai report, and e n te rta in m e n ts there will he a numher
Philip Royson, h e r nephew
school
hoys
and
business
men
and
city
vaults and
the
stock
rooms
for
the
i
alarm
and
then
rushed
to
the
scene
,
.
..
..
...
,
•
ovwsw svv.i.o xv.
.
A
A
fu rreadings
th e r information
be
givoti
hi
and solos will
consisting
of a
Carleton E verett
bank’s property.
of the blaze to lend assistance.
later
residents in general to line up to help
cello
selection
by
Miss
Margaret
K
atherine
Rogers,
h
e
r
neic-e
The entire finish of the changes is
Several times the house was on fire,
but the heroic work of the
Hanson, te a c h e r of music in our public the f a n n e rs till what lands they
Grace
Kilpatrick
fire
of quartered oak, and the work in the
MUSIC
CLUB
CONCERT
company soon had the fire under
schools. Tlo rc are to bo readings by already have plowed and try and Patty. Miss R ebecca’s maid
basement was done by contractor
The
annual
concert
of
the
Houlton
bring
about
a
respectable
yield
on
the
Miss Dorothy Hatfield. Miss Evelyn
Marjorie W ilder
McNair, while his crew assisted in the control.
Fire Chief McCluskey estim a te s the Music Club takes place this \Y*‘dnes I lemon*. Miss Seamans. Philip Tingley acres that can now he cultivated. If
Jenkins,
the
butler
H ubert Cooper
Installation off the fittings on the street loss a t $10,000, partly insured.
day evening at the Temple, when tin and Donovan Jenkins, also a vocal everybody who has a pair of hands will
Robert
Brown,
clerk
of
Benson
& Ben
floor.
---------------------picturization of Longfellow’s Hvange solo by Harold Campbell, including stand up and raise them high above
son
Eugene
Griffiths
The sides of the windows are to be
line will he given previous to tin*
many other too num erous to mention. his head and say preferably to his , Marion Bryant, K a th e rin e ’s friend
DOUBLE WEDDING
of plain plate glass which has been
concert.
Refreshments, an important factor county agent sec re ta ry of his c h a m b e r,
It is seldom th a t a double wedding
Mildred Grant
delayed, but the hank is getting along
T he program follows:
to
the success of a social, will be se rv  of commerce, or director of extension (S ubstituting for Evelyn P a r k h u r s t)
without this for a time. The working j of the nature of which occurred in
C o n ce rt
work of his state agricultural college--- !
counters have a battleship linoleum i Benton, N. B., on Saturday w hen Mr. Piano T r i o O v e r t ur<*. Figaros Ho ed by young men. T here is something
Secretary | A very p re tty and refined dancing
good to eat and plenty for everyone. "1 here. Gall on m e ! ”
top with an aluminum border, while | and Mrs. Chas. Lewin, parents of W.
chzeit
Mozart
Meredith feels confident th a t th e farm- i num ber was given betw een acts by
the floors In the working space are { S. Lewin of Houlton took place follow- Misses Louise and Doris Buzzell and Come with a pocket full of pennies as
ers, on receiving a s su ra n c e of an ! Miss Delia McAchern which dem anded
line money.
off battleship linoleum and the floor in I ing which the marriage of Miss Celia
an encore.
Helen McKay
T here will be tax collectors to abundance of willing, although perhaps j
tbo customers part Is to be of cork tile. Hackett and Earl Lewin, grandson of Song—T he Quest
Eleanor Smith
receive your actions of pecularities. untrained help, will feel encouraged j
1& addition to other things there is Ithe former partcipants of the ceremony
Miss M oleaster
Remember e n te r the room with some to go right on planting in the two :
RED CROSS MEETING
a telephone booth off from the officials ji were united
in marriage at the same Vocal Duet- Look Down Dear Eyes
m
precious weeks th a t rem ain in which j
thing
worn
Backward,
you
yourself
On
Wednesday
evening there was a
time
and
place.
t, for toll calls, convenient for those
Howard Fisher
seeds may he put into the ground.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Lewin
having
entering
backward.
joint
meeting
of
the Home Service
Msding It.
Mrs. G rant and Mrs. Robinson
T he place of the e n te rta in m e n t is
committee and Board of Directors at
Thu lighting arrangement is a sys completed fifty years of married life, W histling Solo O Dry Those T e a r s —
the Red Cross rooms on Water street.
tem of continuous reflector fixtures and as the wedding ring had been lost,
Del Riego at the Fret* Baptist church. Military CHAUTAUQUA FOR HOULTON
it
was
decided
to
have
the
marriage
s
tre
e
t;
the
time
is
7.30
P.
M.;
the
date
over tils wickets. A new desk will alSEASON OF 1920 ' This was an adjourned meeting from
Mrs. Goodridge, Violin Obligato by
is T hursday, May 20; the admission
^May 5th, and the object was to discuss
00 ho placed hi the customers part for | ceremony performed over again, and
Mrs. W ilkins
Mr.
Carl
H.
Turner,
representing the
is 15c. Come and enjoy a real live
the place off thorfe formerly ! at the same time the marriage of the Songe—I’ve Been Roaming
whether the Red Cross would continue
Horn
social by a real live social committee. Chautauqua Community, was in town in Houlton as a chapted.
i*il) be placed in front ot the i young people, which had been planned
Miss Burpee
Boost Christian E ndeavor in Houlton. Monday and met the singers of the
Miss Helen Osgood and Miss ^ouiBe
aad ovor the radiator which is for June, took place.

y U A lllIilu )

Difference in Reported Total
Shown by Figures
on File

Tnisfatttkm of Interior of
Bankas Roans Since
Closing Sataday

Needs of Solution of Smaller
Acreage and Shortage
of Farm Labor

.lonpsl,

v

of the entrance^
____
this 'Elves the Houlton
Tbift Oo. most attractive and convenMat quarters for transacting their busiwbteh U the past five years has
from 0 9 0 $00 to $2,700,000, a
_______ wlil^t tho bank baa reason to
bo pvoud of, and-ifeblcb is duo to tbe
of tbe officials and

' W SD L ED A Y

Earl Lewin, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Lewin graduated from Colby this
coming month, while Miss Hackett,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hackett, has been a teacher in the
Pleasant street school, being a
graduate of Houlton High and a most
charming young lady, and very popular
among the younger set to which she
belongs.

ANNUAL MEETING
WOMAN’S ALLIANCE

Tbo Pbflontbrojdc Committee off the
The following officers were elected
W ilto a Woman's Club asks the kind
at
the annual meeting of the Woman’s
ly assistance off oar townspeople who
Alliance
held at the home of Mrs. W.
Karo so generously helped In recent
C.
Donnell
on Lawn street. Mrs. J. R.
poors, to furnish msteridl and means
tar the use off the committee. Parti- Harvey, president; Mrs. Winnifred Ar
qtlarty at this season off the year nold, vice-president; Mrs. Samuel
there will bo found in many homes Lane, secretary; Mrs. E. O. Starrett,
soft cotton blankets or outing nlght- treasurer. A rising vote of thanks was
that can bo spared to this most given Mrs. S. S. Thornton, the retiring
irertiiy cause, also soft cotton ot any j president, for the excellent work she
kta4 that may be used for napkins for j has done during her two years’
service.
baMst.
A rising vote^of thanks was also ex
The Committee has arranged to have
tended
to Mrs. E. O. Starrett, who has
a "Bvndls Day,” May 26, and any
served
in a most conscientious man
aittetsa off wearing apparel or house
ner
as
secretary
and treasurer of the
hold liasn or cotton will be gladly
oa this or any subsequent alliance tor 20 consecutive years.
The handles may be left at the Mrs. Mowry gave a fine address on her
from which place trip to Europe which was ot great
Committee will Interest, and Mrs. Donnell served Ice
cream and cake at the close and a
social hour was enjoyed by all present.
t k iA f o - M a y ll.

Quartet—Carry Me Back to Ole Virguarantee for the coming season,
ginny
which is to be in Houlton on July 28—
BASE BALL
Misses Mulcaster, Hanson and MesAug'. 2.
Houlton High School won its open
dames Crockett and Churchill
The following officers were elected:
ing
game from R. C. I. last week by a
Piano Solo—Rondo Brillante Merkel
President,
Mrs. Eunice Lyons
score of 22 to 2, and on Friday, May
Mrs. Davenport
Vice Prests.,
A. J. Saunders
Songe—A May Morning
Denza 14, in the game against Millinocket j
Mrs. C. P. Barnes
they won 18 to 8. The going was a
Mrs. Hughes
Secretary,
A. K. Stetson
Poet
and
Peasant
Overj
little
“rocky" but a game or two will
Piano DuetTreas.,
W. Fullerton
ture
Suppe soon smooth out the rough places.
Committee: Tickets, Mrs. Lyons,
High School has a snappy team, Junior work, Mrs. S. L. White, Asst.
George and Elizabeth Ebbett
which
ought to go the route in better M rs. Thornton; Grounds J. G.
Songe
Selected
shape
than
last season.
John Houghton
Chadwick; Advertising, Chas. H.
R. C. I. in its game ag a in st Mill
Two Piano Selection—
Capriccio
Fogg.
Brillante *
Mendelssohn inocket on T hursday, were in the lead
The program is one of the best
in th e 8th inning when an a rg u m e n t EVER given in Houlton and the people
Prof. Lindsay, Miss Wheaton
took place, Millinocket objecting to here are beginning to appreciate the
Operetta
some play arid refused to continue the
Greeting to the Gipsy Queen
fine talent which is brought here for
Thomas Facer game. T he Umpire could do nothing these entertainments, at the pice of
1. Chorus of Gipsies—Forth from Hill else but forfeit the gam e to Ricker. a movie ticket.
It is understood th a t the game will he
and Dale
protested.
2. Solo—First Gipsy and Chorus.
Miss Doris Cochran, who has been
Ah! See, She Comes
Mrs. Grant
so successful since entering upon a
3. Recitative, Gipsy Queen
RACES AT WOODSTOCK
professional career upon the stage,
My Thanks I Give to You
returned
home Tuesday from New
ON VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24
Mrs. Hughes
York
to
spend
a short vacation with
The Woodstock Driving Club starts
4. Chorus and Dance
her
grandmother,
Mrs. Maria Burnham
Gaily Trip We the Lightsome Dance the “ball a rolling” in the racing game
Pleasant
street.
Dancers—Misses Buzzell, Lyons, Han with a fine program of matinee races
Monday was the anniversary of
son, Willey, Buzzell and Mrs. Palmer. with 6 classes scheduled, to be pulled
Houlton’s
big fire, a day long to be
off
on
Victoria
Day,
May
24th.
5. Solo—Gipsy Queen.
remembered
by its citizens, the
There are 32 horses entered for the
In Our Happy Sylvan Home.
weather
was
indentical
with that on
various classes and there will be
6. Final Chorus.
May
17,
1902,
with
the
exception of
plenty
of
sport
for
all.
The
track
has
The Shades of Night are Falling
the
wind,
which
eighteen
years ago
dried
out
fine
and
is
in
splendid
J. Hollis Lindsay, Director; Mrs.
was
blowing
a
gale.
condition.
Clare French, accompanist.

Powers, both field representatives for
Maine, were present from the New
England division, and Col. F. M. Hume
was invited to attend the home service
meeting which was held before the
joint committee meeting. Col. Hume
expressed his belief that “should the
Red Cross close its doors at the
present time it would work great hard
ship on the ex-service man. That he
had visited many towns during the
past few months and found nothing
but words of praise for the work be
ing done by Southern Aroostook
Chapter in putting through claims for
compensations, back-pay converting
insurance and a thousand and one
other matters.”
It takes time to get claims started
but when one realizes the large
amount of work done in Washington
and the many complicated matters to
be adjusted, one cannot help but
realize that everything is being done
possible to hasten matters. It takes
sometimes three months or longer to
place a man in training, for every
claim has to be investigated and re
ported on and many papers have to
be made out and sworn to.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
C Fred Ross of Boston will sympathize
with them in the death of their only
son Gerald, which occurred last week.

v

of the islands, which include cotton, party to the b a lin g and investing j sense of satisfaction t h a t his means,
that left them no complaint upon the
the beginning of a work stands for the
score of the high cost of living. When as well as sugar, fruits, and early public.
j the product of his own thought, is whole.”—Ansonius.
Established April 13, 1860
W hen a m a n u fa c tu rer borrows from | used to bring about higher education,
Captain James H. Oliver, U. S. N., took vegetables. It may be slow work im
ALL THE HOME NEW8
proving economic conditions, but un
Published every Wednesday morning over the islands and became their less it is taken up in the right spirit a bank he does not get the b a n k ’s b e tte r sanitation, finer streets, broader
‘WAR-WEDS' SOON WEARY
money. The money he borrows is t h a t ' b re a thing places for his fellow citizens.
Governor he was not optimistic about
by the Times Publishing Co.
Incompatibility of American and
the
Virgins
will
never
pay
interest
deposited by the people, and not used j G overnm ents beyond our boundaries, French customs has caused 12,000 of
their future, although, like ail naval
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
officers, he thought that their strategic > < » • ‘he $25,000,000 they cost the by them. The hank supervises the j in o th e r hem ispheres, whose ta sk s approximately 50,000 French war
United States. Congress m ust expect
Subscription in U. S. $1.5C per year value might some day be worth the deficits for some years and discount inve stm e nt of th e money, in te llig e n t-; have been m ade severe by the destruc- brides to return to France, according
in advance; in Canada 62.00 in advance millions given for them. In his report them. In the time to come St. Thom as ly and well in th e g re a t m ajority of j tive hand of war, tu r n to th e people to Mrs. Reginald H. Johnson, Presi
cases, but the ow ners of the money { of the U nited S tates, asking loans dent of the recently organized L’Epoir
in September, 1917, he estimated that
Single copies five cents
it would cost the Government $300,000 will flourish as a W in te r resort, for are not consulted as to the uses to j with which homes may be reconstruct- Franco-American Club here. The club
Advertising rates based upon guaran a year to keep up St. Thomas, St. nobody visits it in February and which th e ir w ealth is put.
j ed and industry recreated. They need formed at the suggestion of Mile.
teed paid in advance circulation
John, and St. Croix, the principal March w ithout being charm ed with
When saved w ealth is invested by i a neighborly feeling, expressed by Odette de Bouglon of Paris.
islands of the miniature archipelago. the scenery and finding the a ir balmy its owner his in te re st follows h i s ! willingness still fu rth e r to extend
Mrs. Johnson, herself a war-bride,
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton The deficit of the Danish administra with a certain tonic effect.
money into the business. Its success ! credit. O ur prosperity depends upon and wife of a professor of languages
for circulation at second-class
tion was actually $115,000, although a
m eans his success. Its welfare be- j th e ir continued ability to purchase at the University of Pittsburgh, de
postal rates.
M A K IN G A B E G IN N IN G
colonial lottery, very popular among
comes a m a tte r of concern to him.
j the products of our farm s and th e clared that members of the club are
A maxim of the legal profession
T
~..
. «financial
. . participation
.. . ..
.by the ' o u tp‘ u t of o u r factories. How praiseAll Subscriptions are OISCONTIN* the negro inhabitants (97 per cent.),
learning English, of course, but slow
Direct
H
virtually wiped it out. Under Amer holds the beginning to be the prin people in legitim ate industrial corpora , worthy is the feeling which prompts ly, and “when one cannot talk, one
UED at expiration
ican rule there are no lotteries and cipal p a rt of everything.
tions will tend to create a unity of j investment in securities of foreign thinks too much.”
The investm ent of a portion of one’s
of late there has been no revenue from
"We of France are individualists,”
in
te re st which will make for industrial nations! Through them our means,
MEXICO IN TURMOIL
wine, beer and spirits, for the Virgin income in a productive way is general contentm ent.
the
result
of
self-control,
self-denial
she
said. ‘‘We live within ourselves
Although the most notorious fact Islands have been bone dry. In 1917 ly conceded to be a wise and desirable
and temperance, ar, for a time, placed and our own people, and that makes
A
nother
form
of
investm
ent
open
to
about dispatches from Mexico is their
they produced only a little of the food thing to do. Yet there are many
in the humane service of world re it doubly hard for the French girls
unreliability there is cumulative evi upon which the inhabitants supported people who receive salaries or in the people is in stocks or bonds of
construction.
The heart that is truly who have left their homes and
dence enough at hand now to indicate life. There was no school system to comes la rg e r than are required for sound and successful railw ay com
great
is
also
compassionate and families. Not that they do not love
that Carranza has on his hands a speak of. There was not enough water com fortable living, who do not save panies, w ith a history of regular
tender.
their husbands, to be sure.
dividend and in te r e s t paym ents. One
fight as critical as any since he be available for protection against fire. anything.
The various forms of investments
feels
a
new
satisfaction
w
hen
he
came president. Some observers pre The Government buildings were sadly
It is shameful th a t this great,
dict his fall from power within a in need of repair. About the only country, so rich in the opportunities realizes th a t a portion of the saved nam ed provide opportunities upon
product of his labor, a part of his own which one m ay build a structure of
specified number of days, the time
Institution that Captain Oliver could it presents, so generous in the rew ards
limit varying according to the observ praise was a cheap legal system, for it gives, should not have a citizenry earned money, is invested in the affluence. There is abundant scope for
I Never disobey N ature’s warner. And it does look difficult for him the people were too poor to indulge in endowed with vision enough to see i necessary m ovem ent of people and th e exercise of judgment and of prefer
ing. It’s far better to forestall
although in view of the fact that his litigation. Claims were usually settled the necessity of saving a portion of ) merchandise, across, and up and down ence.
*
weakness
with nourishment
The first thing, however, is to make
downfall has been steadily predicted by a judge who had before him the income and possessing the d e te rm in a  !i this g re a t country.
th at protects.
as imminent at almost any t ime in the parties t o the dispute without tion to do it.
! None too g re a t honor can he paid a beginning.
last year or two he may still have a attorneys to complicate and prolong
‘‘Begin whatever you have to do;
R ecent Government sta tistic s show | those who had the faith and vision to
longer lease of power than is general the proceedings. The United States th a t 98 per cent oi' the American furnish th« money with which th e first
ly expected.
after meals for child or adult, is !
never does things by halves in its people are living from day to day on . tra n sc o n tin e n ta l railw ay lines were
One thing about the present dis overseas possessions. So the Virgin th e ir wages, and th a t a loss of employ constructed. Today th e re a re n o n e !
a wonderful help in forestalling I
turbance in Mexico that marks it as Islands will have good schools and m ent would mean pauperism for all who may not share in the well-earned
Weakness. Ask for Sc tt's. I
distinct from the guerilla warfare of roads, fire protection an efficient but two per cent of us. It is a m a tte r profits of these roads.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 20- 12j |
j
\
small bandit bands whcih have al police, and new administrative build of record th a t in the United S tates
Still a n o th e r form of investment
ways operated despite Carranza is that ings. Governor Oliver’s estimate of 66 out of every 100 people who die open to (>very citizen is in the public : If you get up in the morning
it is a serious movement of respected an annual deficit of $300,000 is likely leave no e sta te whatever. Of the re- utility companies of growing com- i feeling dizzy and weak, it usually BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T IM E
TABLE
leaders like Obregon and Calles. Be to he very m uch exceeded, which is j m aining 34, but 9 leave e s ta te s larger munities. W hat blessings we possess j indicates a sluggish liver, or poor
Correcte d to A p r i l 26, 1920
ginning with the formal revolt of one reason why Congress has been j than $5,000, and the e sta te s left by because of those whose invested ! digestion. Aside from its unpleas*
T ra in s D aily Except S u n d a y
Sonora it has spread into Chihuahua slow to take up the problem of the j the remaining 25 average a little less w ealth has perm itted the construction ! antness, this condition may become
From H O U L T O N
dangerous; it should be checked be*
and Sinaloa, to the ports of the west Virgin Islands.
8.46 a. m .— F o r F o r t F a i r f ie l d , C a r i b o u , ^ ,
i t h a n $1,300. At the age of 65 years, of telephones, telegraphs, e l e c t r i c ! fore your vitality becomes impaired,
L i m e s t o n e a n d V a n Buren.
coast and the east coast, to towns
St. Thomas, which has been the | 97 out of every 100 people in America power plants, w a te r powers, str e e t j and you are then less able to with*
9.23 a. m.—F o r B a n g o r , P o r t l a n d aad
south of Mexico City and, if reports m a gne t for tra v e le rs and tr a d e r s in i are partly or wholly dependent, upon rail", a- s, w ater works, an gas plants, j stand disease.
B o sto n .
A teaspoonful of “L.F.” Atwood'S 11.30 a. m.—F o r A s h l a n d , St. Francis, Ft.
are to be believed, even to the capital th a t part of the world, depends upon j relatives, friends, or the public for In all. those Improvements the m oney,
itself to the extent of some shooting its shipping in te re sts for prosperity. i thei r daily bread, their clothing, and which has been invested by tin* people ; Medicine will stimulate the action
K ent,
W ashburn,
Presque,
of your digestive organs, and re
V a n B u r e n , v i a S q u a Pan
in the streets and considerable un The w ar greatly curtailed its op ; for a roof under which to sleep.
has conferred an inestimably valuable establish normal conditions. Taken
a n d M apleton.
rest among the garrison. It has been portunities. and labor was diverted to
These figures, made eloquent by the boon upon all citizens.
: regularly it will quickly restore
1.05 p. m .—F o r F t . F a ir f ie ld , Caribou and
estimated by revolutionary leaders o th e r islands in the W est Indies. ! misery they imply, should cause every
your vitality, and you will sleep soundly
L im esto n e.
Yet a no th e r form of investment--- i and awake refr^hed. and clear-headed.
that 60,000 troops are under arms op Fifteen ste a m e rs of the H am burg r eader of this article to make a
1.40 p. m —F o r G re e n v ille , B a n g o r , P o r t 
happily so popular t ha t more people
Powders and tablets containing
lan d a n d B oston.
posed to the forces of Carranza. How American Line used to call there ; beginning : ! investment.
Acetanilid
or
other
coal-tar
deriva
have
possessed
them
than
is
true
of
,
6.26 p. m.- -For B a n g o r , Portland and
they stayed together long enough to every m onth before the war. French,
Wh at foi a shall that beginning any o th er single form of investment.— tives tend to weaken
B u f f e t S l e e p i n g C a r Van Bur
be counted for either one side or the British, Canadian, and A merican steam take?
the heart's action. The
en to B o sto n .
;
hi
Libmpy
Bonds.
Th
es
e
evidene
m
,
other Is the mystery that remains to ers also made frequent trips to St.
7.12 p. m.- F o r F o r t F a irfie ld , Van Buren
In the c se of salaried p e n mis. a of mr country's indebtedness to its | true “L. F.” simply
sets natural methods
Due H O U L T O N
be solved.
Thomas. Prices were very high in 1918 portion of i icome anually saved n,;:v
8.36 a. m. F r o m B o s t o n , Portland, Ban
American warships summoned to and th e poverty of th e natives was de well he set :o work in the gre; work own c: ize,is from a peculiarly sacred in action and benefits
gor. B u f f e t S l e e p i n g Boston
the entire system. If
west and east coast ports to look after plorable. St. Croix depended upon shops of tb 1 United States, aiding is ovj<i,-nee of the loyalty and love of a i you have never used it
to V a n B u r e n .
people for their commonwealth.
American citizens have arrived, but agriculture for its well-being, but most contributed capital in the pr ..due, ion
9.19 a. m . — F r o m V a n B u r e n , Caribou
send for a bottle now.
Bonds of towns, cities, counties, and i Your druggist sells it
a n d F o r t F a irfie ld .
can do no more than protect Ameri years were lean a f te r beet su g a r began •ind (list rib lion of useful ar ti c>s .
12.57 p. m .— F r o m B o sto n , P o r t l a n d , Ban
of s tate offers opportunities for invest- j for 50c a bottle, 60
cans within range of their guns and to compete with the cane product.
This save i wealth can be sc* at this
g o r a n d G re e n v ille .
take off any who make their way to The soil of St. Croix, however, has kind of w< k by purchasing ‘ '.rough merits, which, while profitable an ’ 1 teaspoonful doses. The
1.36 p. m . —F r o m L i m e s t o n e , C a r i b o u and
“L.F.” Medicine Co.,
secure,
also
bring
to
the
investor
a
'
the coasts as refugees. But Ameri- ! not been worked sterile, and th e re is reliable in> stment bankers, either
F o r t F a irfie ld .
Portland Maine.
2.54 p. m . ------F r o m St. F r a n c i s , Ft. Kent,
cans in the interior have long gotten j an opportunity for successful fruit- bonds, note , or capital stock of suc
V an B uren, W a s h b u r n .
accustomed to looking our for them- j[ growing in addition to the sugar cessful industrial corporations.
P r e s q u e Isle, v i a S q u a P a n .
selves and those that are left there Iharvests, which should ho valuable for
6.21 j). m. — F r o m V a n B u r e n , L im e s t o n e ,
The industrial enterprises of Die
doubtless have made preparations. No j 3ome years to come. irl. John is in United St at es will, in the future, get
C a r ib o u , F o r t F a irfie ld .
7.09 p. m . — F r o m B o sto n . P o r t l a n d and
recent reports of harm to Americans I the same category as Si. Croix: that their c a p i t a1 needed for expansion
Bangor.
have come through, however, al- ! is to say. St. John must grow sugar more1 from lie people end k . c from
T i m e t a b l e s g i v in g c o m p l e t e i n f o r m a t i o n
though it is too early to say whether and fruits to show a balance on the the hanks.
m a y be a b t a i n e d a t t i c k e t offices.
that has any connection with the poli-! rig h t side of the ledger. A difficulty
GKO. M. H O U G H T O N ,
A growing business, with substantial
G e n e r a l P a s s e n g e r A g e n t , B a n g o r , Maine.
cies of the revolutionists.
! in getting Congress to legislate liberal assets and established earnin'.’, power
Obregon is understood to be favor ly for the islands is the conviction can profitably u s e additional capital.
able to friendly relations with the th a t the United S ta te s paid a lto g e th e r To secure this capital it goes to r e 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
United States. Carranza displaced by too much for them and capital cannot liable investment hauliers who s i;
Obregon, this Country, according to he interested in their development. the bonds, notes or additional pre
MISS MARY BURPEE
the general’s advertisers, would be ; ‘‘Is it not possible," asked R e p re se n ta  ferred or common stock of the com
SOPRANO
accorded most favored nation treat tive Britten in the House (hiring one
Teacher of Singing
ment as to oil and mining privileges, of the debates upon w hat the country
Studio Room 27, Mansur Blk., Houlton
and the influx of capital would be en should do for the Virgin Islands, "that
Telephone 292-.I
couraged by assurances of protection. we purchased a lemon grove?" This
/■!••••••«••■•■j*??!?!*!
Certainly it would be difficult for Gen acid hum or was so much appreciated
DR. JOHN 0 . WILLEY
eral Obregon to devise a program that R epresentative Sloan added, amid
Osteopathic Physician
more irritating than that with which general laughter, "P erh a p s a squeezed
P
hone
244 H ours: 9 to 12-2 to 5
Carranza has opposed the United
lemon.”
New Masonic Bldg.
HOULTON
States.
T
he
future
of
the
Virgin
Islands
is
It is to be wondered whether Mex
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT.
JOHN M. BROWN
icans realizing this have not deliber much fairer th a n the cynics in
THEF.F. DALLEY
CORPORATIONS,11
ately s:t out upon their revolution Congress will allow. T he islands may
BUFFALO, N.Y.
Land and Lumber Surveyor
against Carranza so as to have him t be likened to a property run down.
Candidate for County Commissioner
out of power before the election of a j tenanted by a people in debt and dis
Eagle Lake, Maine
couraged,
a
people
with
limited
means
ijew president in the United States.
’
’
^
.........
of
education
and
strangers
to
sanita
One thing that Mexioo can be reason
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
ably su$e of is a new* policy in Wash tion. Yet, poor as they are. they
contributed
to
the
Liberty
Loans
dur
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
ington after the fourth of March 1921.
ing
the
war,
and
they
celebrate
the
129
Main St. Houlton, Me.
There are sane leaders there who un
Fourth
of
July
with
enthusiasm.
It
doubtedly would like to forestall a pol
Make Your Plans Te Be There.
Hansford W. Shaw Seth S. Thornton
icy of intervention even If it meant is the duty of the United States to put
Write for literature about
this--Maine’a greatest event. ( 820 )
giving up seme of the high sounding the islands in proper repair, to
SHAW & THORNTON
establish a modern school system, a n d .
S T A T E o f M A IN E C E N T E N N IA L
attitudes of Carranza.
ATTORNEYS
Publicity Dept.—City Hall—Portland, Me.
Probably the statements given out to assist in developing the resources ,
Prompt attention to all business
by leaders of the Sonora revolutionists
Houlton,
Maine
are no more to be implicitly trusted
P io b a te matters have Special
than are those from Mexican govern
Attention
ment sources, but certain of their
claims which have been denied by
DR. F. 0 . ORCUTT
Mexico City have since been confirmed
D E N T IS T
by Mexico City newspapers reaching
Fogg Block
S o ld o n ly in s e a le d p a c k a g e s
Washington. Our charge d’affaires,
Mr. Summerlin, who is now on his way
dT I T T W ben
back to his post in Carranza's capital
O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N
will undoubtedly be able to obtain the
Suite 13 & 14 Mansur Block
necessary privileges for transmission
Tel. '156
Houlton, Maine
of authoritative news to the S ta te De
partment. Just what Secretary Colby
ONE POUND
will do with that news as regards the
public after he has received it is still
open to doubt, tyi view of present un
certainties and the political situation
i* would be well it the public could be
y S0jO(>tj011 r f t‘i monument,
taken into the full confidence of the
I
Government.
from a picture, is often very un-
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Scott'sEmulsion
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Use only three level tea
spoonfuls for five cups

REDR0SE
XEA'is good tea

Y oujr De a l e r
Se ll s Th i s Package

L. JOSES CO

THE VIRGIN I8LAND8
The Virgin Islands cost the United
States $25,000,000, and unless they can
lye made to produce surpluses—deficits
were the rule in later days under the
Danish administration—a bad bargain
v i a made in 1917 when the'transfer to
the United States occurred. It is well
known that the Danes congratulated
themselves upon their good luck in
parting with the islands for a sum

WOMAN’S CASE
AMAZES HOULTON
A business man’s wife could not
aew or read without sharp pains in
her eyes. For years her eyes were
red and weak. Finally she tried sim
ple wltchhasel, camphor, hydrastis,
ate., as mixed in Lavoptlk eye wash.
The result produced by a single bottle
wanned everyone. We guarantee a
small bottle Lavoptlk to help ANY
GAMI weak, strained or inflamed
sorts. Aluminum eye cup FRBE. O. F.
Franck 4 8an, druggists.
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Houlton Granite &
Marble Works
w.

Show Room, Bangor St.
H. Watts
Telephone

You will find it more satisfactory to
select the material by seeing it made
up then from a small sample and the
size that best suits your requirements
can be better understood.
Our prices are the lowest when m e a 
sured by the quality of our work and
service rendered.

Opening evenings from 7 to 8.30.

So altogether good — they fairly melt in your mouth.
Dealers supplied by wholesale grocer* at
Presque Isle • Bangor or Portland, Me.

F. L Jones Co* — Crack* Baken 100 yean — Bangor, Me.
-in n is

"VSSiTv ’ -»■-

I)o not leave so important duty to
guess work call and examine our nice
display of Monuments and He a d
stones in the different designs and
finish.

a t

Fresh - Crispy - Flaky - Try Today!

satisfactory when made by the
unexperienced.
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again detained the next week, as the I for the interior of the c ountry Oct. 13 easily takes fright and is very fleet of
boy inside. ‘He w on’t stay home, ing agony th e hospital was reached.
“T h a t w as the last day of April. ice lay d o s e to St. P e te r s ’s islands to spend the w in te r in the woods foot. In large herds he is easily a p 
te a c h e r,’ explained an older sister
proached. T he herds have a tendency
from h e r corner behind a red-hot Had the accident happened a few days and del r o t a ssist any in our passage w atching th e ir rein d e e r herds.
>itside.
to segregate according to sex—a herd
Pastor.
lU v. Mr. Ji
s to w , and papa says it’ll be 60 below la te r uothd.g wo;,1! have saved the
of bucks is occasionally found.
“We had to force our way through
M owing service at lO it A. M.
tonight.’ Sixty below
T he te a c h e r life of the injured m an; the ice would
PLAN TO CONSERVE BEEF
In Autumn, when th e bucks roll in
an
unknown
s
tra
it
between
the
islands
have
gone,
and
the
breaking
ice
on
S u d sy school at 12.00 M.
had never experienced that. T he child
In order to re ta rd th e rapid deple
fat, th e ir flesh is said to be superior
Tonag People’s mooting 6.00 P M. serenely tucked him self into a prim ary the river was the only available trail and the mainland, where the newly
tion of cattle in G reat Britain and
to fine beef. The “back-fat” is a
Brea lug service at 7.00 P. M.
seat alongside o th e r babies who at th a t tim e of the year. T he half- formed ice offered considerable re s is t
Special music b j choir.
breed was the best man who dared to ance. We succeeded a f te r a vigorous Canada and also to increase greatly j su b stitu te for bacon and alone some‘wouldn’t stay a t home.’
Choir practlco Monday nights.
“‘Baby wake, te a c h e r,’ piped the last make the trip. His Indian m o th e r’s battle in p e n e tra tin g this intricate and ’ the supply of m eat in those countries, tim es weighs forty pounds. Caribou
an m cordially invltod to come and com er suddenly rem em bering some powers of endurance and knowledge shallow passage, showing in some a plan has been devised w hereby t l i e i ^ ^ e *s kette r than re in d e e r hide for
m aking gloves and is generally valu
near the Rot. Mr. Jenkins
thing. He wriggled in his seat and of local conditions, coupled with the places no more than 1V2 feet of w ater great herds of caribou in Canada,
Tuesday night church prayer and peered through a double froster w in white fa th e r ’s intelligence and domi under our keel.”
able. The horns are used to m ake
estim ated by J. B. Harkin, Commis knife bandies.
praise Service.
“Much ice was found in the Nordendow. ‘Baby w h e re ? ’ dem anded the nant spirit, gave him a high degree of
sioner of Dominion Darks, to he as
skjold sea. but it offered small
Church of the Good Shepherd
teacher. But a tall, curly-haired, half- efficiency for such an ordeal.
‘Rendering medical aid is a part of hindrance to our advance. We passed many as 50.000,000, would be hunted
breed girl had already glided to the
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Rector
THOUSANDS PROCLAIM
door. ‘M other told me to stay home every te a c h e r ’s sworn duty in the through tho strait of Laptre, s e p ar a t by airplane. By caribou flesh taking
Sunday Services
ing
tin1
inner
Siberian
islands
from
Alaska
school
sevice.
G
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
the place of the beef now in use, he
with baby, te a c h e r and I d id n ’t want
THE MERITS OF ,
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Also oa the first Sunday in the to,’ she pleaded, draw ing the baby supplies are often the only m e d i c i n e s the mainland, on the 19th. The sea to feels th a t the effects of depleted
sled Into th e schoolroom. She rescued obtainable in cases of grave emergency the east of the islands seemed free
month at 10.30
cattle would he m easurably overcome.
from ice, and wo shaped our course
a
squirm ing youngster from a bundle for w hites as well as natives.
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
Read Tbtir Letters
If ;>()()(),OoO becks were eliminated
of furs and ‘m othered’ it on th e little
I
“A knowledge of law doesn’t come lrom J e a ne t te island, hut wore stopped
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
Mrs. Martha C. Dale, R. F. D. 1,
bench behind the stove, glancing amiss at times. In places remote from the nex: morning hv an impenetrable lion, the herds the result would even
Cannon, Del., writes: “I am en
Sunday School at noon
tirely cured of chronic catarrh of
meaningly through the open door of the jurisdiction of courts, the teacher pack on 73 parrallel.
be good, lie says.
First Baptist
the stomach and bowels by PEthe girl’s cloakroom, w here two baby is frequently the only lawgiver of the
Not long ago officers of the United
C a u g h t in Pack
RU-NA.”
Court 8t.
sleds, each containing a sleeping child, community, as well as the only doctor.
Mr. J. Bayer, Glendale, Oregon:
S tates dispatch ste a m e r General Jeff
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
“ Wo math1 fast to the edge to com
had been pushed out of the way, as
“There is no medicine like PE-RU10.30 morning worship with sermon. though sure th a t their presence She is census taker, keeper of vital mence :uir drift, hut found shortly Davis reported that they saw th o u s
NA for catarrhal deafness.”
statistics, a r b itra to r
of
quarrels,
18.00 Bible School with classes for m itig a te r her own offense.
Mrs. Kate Marquis, Middleburg,
ands
of
caribou
swimming
across
the
afterward
by
close
examination
that,
health officer, peace officer, friend and
men and women.
Ohio: “PE-RU-NA cured me of
“T here being no age limit in the confidant of every one in distress. The the ice pack was in drift toward the Yukon River between Eagle and
catarrh of the head and throat."
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
south at the rate of 1C, knots an hour. Fortv .Mile Fusts. At one time, a c 
Mr. J. H. Collins, Wesson, Mis
7.00 gospel song service and sermon. Alaska school service, the re g iste r e n  teaching of sanitation, hygiene ot a 'Phis w< uld not pay, so wo east loose cording to one witness, between 3,000 j
sissippi: “PE-RU-NA makes me
rolm ent of pupils seldom contains the practical nature,
economy,
tliritt,
8.00 Aftermeeting.
very careful and a.unu could he seen from the ; feel vigorous and able to work
domestic science suitable to e nviron lrom the joe a lt e r
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week nam es of all.
For three 1 without that tired, weak feeling I
inspection,
which
left
us
no
hope1 wh at  decks of the steam er.
“The schooihouse is the regular call ment, manual training calculated to
usually have otherwise.”
prayer service.
soever of penetrating it, and shaped bom s the ste a m e r was navigated w ith,
Mrs. P. Ludvigsen, Austin, Min
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even ing place for all Indian w ayfarers who utilize the products of each particular our course to the southeast., following diflieulty
among
the
swimming
nesota: “I got rid of my liver
ing at the close of the regular prayer have a few hours to spare. If the cor locality, and civics, to tit the natives the ice.
animals. A nother p a sse n g e r declared , trouble and can eat anything since
ner behind the stove is not filled with for future citizenship, are all included
meeting.
that
he walked for tw enty miles ; taking PE-RU-NA.”
girl m o th e rs and babies it may be pre in the work of the service.
“ It was a hitter pill to swallow, but
Mrs. L. Hearing, 283 East 169th
First Congregational
among
the moving herds. “The m ount
em pted by g ra n d fa th e rs and uncles.
“ Each section of the vast territory we decided to search for winter q ua r t
St., New York City: “For catarrh
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
“T h a t night proved to be the climax p resents a different problem; each is ers somewhere along the coast. 'Pile ains.” lie said, “seemed to he alive , of the head and stomach, I have
Morning service at 10.30.
found PE-RU-NA better than any
of th e lone teacher's polar experience, j rich in a different way; each m ust lie only lit place was (’haoun hay (on the and moving." Various o th e r reports
8unday school at 12 o’clock. Bible j
other medicine.”
| Awakened by th e continued c racking | settled and self-sustaining in the north coast of eastern Siberia, soutIi sustain tin1 e stim ates of millions of
Mr. W. H. Edgar, 49 Cooper St.,
classes for men and women.
of h e r cabin walls, occasioned b y ! future.”
of Wrangell island.) Navigation so ut h  caribou in the barren lands of Canada, , Atlanta, Georgia:
“PE-RU-NA
Young Peoples meeting at 6.15 p. m. i
intense cold, she arose to cram the j
ward of here in the l atter part of says State1 Service.
cured me after I had suffered
Evening service at 7 p. m.
Caribou, musk oxen, bears, wolves
fifteen years with rheumatism.”
h e a te r with more stove wood, and
September was most extraordinary.
AMUNDSEN SAYS
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at j
Mrs. Leona Dodd, R. No. 3,
happening to glance through the un- i
The nights were pitch dark and the a n d foxes have th e ir home in the
Medon, Tennessee: “PE-RU-NA
7.30.
I! curtained north window, saw th e I
HE WILL SAIL ON sea running heavy, and enormous ice barren lands. The caribou is the
is a grand medicine for coughs and
Methodist Episcopal
In many
! night ablaze with color. Like a huge ! Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian floes very often were in the middle of reindeer in a wild state.
colds.”
Corner School and Military Streets. j volcano pouring ethereal lava over artic explore1!’, has not abandoned his
So many diseases are due to ca
our course. It was not pleasant. From ways he is superior to his dom e stic a t
Rev. Thomas Whiteside f Pastor.
tarrh and catarrhal conditions,
j th e face of heaven, flamed a wild expedition, hut a f te r his impending time io 1inii, a brilliant aurora boreallis ed brother. In the Spring the caribou
makes PE-RU-NA the best medi
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon
visit to Nome, Alaska, intends to enter
n:!d n i u . e a r a mi l i ghl us o u t of m a n y mi'-’ atev to the North, passing even
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ-; aar° ra Scintillant, floreseent waves ; the1 ice pack around Wrangell Island,
cine in the world to have on hand
to the Arctic islands. In the Autumn
i-:trirate s i t u a t i o n s .
for emergencies and general health
lied and Graded Classes for all.
i of delicate opal, through which the 1
he goes South a n d W inters among the
sta r s mocked and danced, flooded the off the northern coast of Eastern S ;8.8.0 p. m. Junior League Meeting.
protection. Thousands of families
Make W i n t e r Q u a rte rs
3.00 p. m. Preparatory Members Class. sky dome, tinting the white expanse beria. and thence drift, across the
lim ber there. A herd may consist of
are never -without a boVie of PE8.16 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting of e a rth and river with delicate reflec-1 Polar Sea, says a dispatch to the
RU-NA or a box of IE-RU-NA
h
a
l
f
a
dozen
or
may
run
into
millions,
"A northwest gale had been blowing
under the auspices of the Epworth
Tablets in the medicine cabinet.
closely
packed
as
are
sheep
when
they
London Times from Christiania.
tion.
Like
ribbons
about
an
old-fash-;
at this ii me, and the result was that
League.
Tit at is the safe way.
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service ioned Maypole, woven by unseen j (A wireless dispatch received at the ice park reached our winter q ua r are crowded into a corner by a dog.
F You can buy PE-RU-NA any-,
with vested chorus choir
hands, A urora’s brilliant stre a m e rs | Nome1, Alaska, the* night of April 32. ters just a little ahead of us and shut When in small hands the caribou
where in tablet or liquid form.
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every shaped them selves into a long funnel, j from Anadir. Siberia a trading post
us
out.
We
had
no
choice
as
the
ice
Tuesday evening.
j
from which b u rst im m ense sheets of on Boring soa, said A m u n d s o n had came closer and closer to the coast.
Christian Science
arrived there. An American navy w ire W’e went, therefore, as far as the ice
Sunday Service
at Presbyterian j living flames th a t stained both sky
and e a rth blood re d —a spectacular less dispatedi received at Cordova, permitted, and, plunging into somo old
Church. 11 A. M.'
display n e v e r to be forgotten, never Alaska, also reported the arrival at floes fringing the west coast of Ainu
FIRST C H U R C H O F H O U L T O N
surpassed, and well w orth all th e dis A nadir of Amundsen from his ship island (at the mouth of (’haoun hay),
Unitarian
com forts of the polar night to witness. the Maud, which was said to ho ice
Military Street at Kelleran
j “In the morning, w hen the te a c h e r bound near the mouth of the Kolyma o r position became not as good as I
had wished, as we were exposed to the
Preaching Service regularly every
T k e f . m ily can never forget
ra n g th e 10 o’clock bell for school, river.)
whole ice pa do However, our gal
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
and th e babies w ho ‘w ouldn’t sta y at
her delicious cakes, light, flu f l y
lant little vessel will certainly stand
Forced Ice Pa s s a g e
In March on the 7th and 21st.
h o m e ’ trooped up th e school hill, the
tin1
test
with
flying
colors.
biscuits
and that famous shortcake!
A m essage dated from the Maud
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00 m ercury, by the light of a match,
H
e
r
recipes
were given her by her
“Thr
ee
days
af
ter
our
arrival
here
som ew here in the Arctic, the first
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
stood a t 65 below zero. Two hours
mother who always used
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W la te r th e kerosene w as frozen in the received from the explorer since he we met. with some members of the
began his tour of exploration, begins Ts r hu kt sc hi and Maquiti tribes. They
slhool lamps. But th e children laugh
with the d e p a rtu re of the Maud from had their tent s on Ainu island, hut left
ed a t th e cold. ‘Look teacher. The
AN ARCTIC SUNRISE
the vicinity of (‘ape Chelyuskin, says
sun! T he sun! It w a s th e first day of
REPAYS LONG NIGHT F ebruary, exactly 12 o’clock. Through the London Times. It came by Anadir
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E ’
Fifty-two years ago, when the th e southw est window of the school and Nome. Tin1 m essage was undated
Public notice is hereby given that
United States took over the inhabi room glinted obliquely a yellow but probably was written about Art hur Williams of Caribou, in the
Guaranteed to Test 99ioo% Pure
County of Aroostook and State of
tants of what was spitefully called by rad ia n c e th a t outlined the reflection C hristm as time.
Maim*, by his mortgage deed dated
“We
left
our
w
inter
place,"
says
some “Seward’s Ice Box,” the natives of th e window fram e on the opposite
Uniformly reliable, pure and whole
October Nth, 191S, and recorded in the
A m undsen’s message. “ Sept. 12, 191!», Southern District Aroostook Registry
of Alaska were savages, or maybe wall and lighted up the room.
some.
T he ideal leavener then, the
!
a f te r having mined and forced our of Deeds in Vol. 3U9. Page 9,(12, con
more properly an unenlightened
ideal leavener now.
“W ith one impluse te a c h e r and ;
people. They were not savages in the pupils moved tow ard the window, way through 2500 yards of unbroken veyed t :» John B. Roberts of said
Buy a Package today from your grocer.
Caribou the following described real
A S im p le S u m m e r D r i n k
sense that they met the whites with blinking th e ir eyes, shading them with j ice from two to throe yards thick. es tate situated in that part of said
Y o u ’ll U k e
But a n e v e n t e a s p o o n f u l
tomahawk and scalping knife for their th e ir hands, laughing helplessly as j We were detained the next day by Caribou formerly “ 1“ township, to
o f S. W- P. (’r e a m o f T a r 
food and climate were not conducive they a tte m p te d to look at the upper heavy pack ice at. St. Sam uel’s islands, wit; the north half of lot numbered
t a r in a g l a s s o f c old
hundred forty-five, excepting and
w a t e r . Add a l i t t l e l e m 
to warfare. The Alaskan aborigines rim of a pale yellow ball just showing j but got through on the 11th and c o n - 1one
on ju ic e , t h e n s w e e t e n
reserving thirty-two acres off the north
to t a s t e . S t i r . A d e 
were a quiet, gentle people, a non above th e edge of the horizon. A fter i tinued our way to the oast. I cing side of the north half, previously
l i ght f ul b e v era g e.
You
reelsting people, glad of the brother seventy-two days of dark n e ss and dull
conveyed to Joseph Hamilton, Sr.
can m a k e it o f t e n t h i s
s
u
m
m
e
r
—
it
is
so
s
i
m
p le
The
premises
above
described
are
hood of every passing stranger, for gray daylight, the h um an eve refused
to p r e p a r e .
the
same
premises
conveyed
to
me
strangers were few and did not come to a d ju st itself quickly to the sudden
October Nth. 191S, by ChaHje Cyr.
to rob them of their homes and haunts. brightness.
‘P u t on your things
That the condition in said mortgage
is broken, by reason whereof 1 claim
When the Russian priests offered children,’ said th e teacher. Swiftly
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
their religion it was accepted as a they obeyed, but before the foremost
Dated at Caribou, Maine. April 50th,
welcome addition to the emptiness of could reach the door th e light faded.
BOSTON
192(1.
H ALIFAX
a dull, cold life. When the white ‘Look, teacher. I t ’s gone,’ they cried
-is
JOHN B ROBERTS
trappers came for furs they were not regretfully, sta rin g a t the spot where Life is a burden w hen the body
opposed, for there were plenty for all. th e yellow rim had appeared to rest; is racked with pain. Everything
Then when other white men went but only a lightening of the gray worries and the victim becom es
crazy over the gold hidden in the clouds remained in evidence of the despondent and downhearted. To
sands of frozen rivers and creeks, it glad fact th a t the polar night was bring back the sunshine take
was nothing to the Indian and the over. It was 38 below zero. T hree
Eskimo.
m onths of W in te r yet rem ained, but
But when the conquering white men w h a t m a tte re d th a t? T h e ir souls had
took the young women of the North to thrilled once again to ‘God’s smile.’
CAPSULES
be their mates and settled down and hope, joy and expectation mingled j
among their people, the aborigines of with th e regret on every youthful- The national remedy of Holland for over
! 200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re
Alaska awoke. Their 'scant language face.
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
“T ra ining untutored minds is not troubles. A ll druggists, three sizes.
soon expanded to give names to the
belongings of the whites, to include a te a c h e r ’s only duty in Alaska, j Look fo r tko nem o Gold M odel on every box
a a d ecc ep t no im itetion
'Teacher! There’s a man hurt in the
their rude colloquialisms and give
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Grandmother Was a Bit Old-Fashioned
— But Oh! How She Could Cook!

Stickney

Poor's

Creamof Tartar

BETTER
DEAD
GOLD MEDAL

t :
t ,

glimpse of the great somewhere
whence the new settlers came. Grad
nally the need for schools in this vast
area of half a million square miles,
with 86,000 natives, Impressed itself
apon the Government and the Alaska
School Service began the task of
Btting the descendants of the aborigi
nal tribes, both minors and adults, for
territorial cltlsenship.
\
Had the prospective pupils been
gathered into a group the task would
not have been light, but when it is
remembered that schools are in some
places separated by 4,000 m iles of
snowy white silence and that others
are far beyond the lim its of trans
portatlon and mail service, the difflcul
ties come within the lim its of imagina
tion.
On the Yukon, about midway be
tween Dawson and North Bering Sea,
and only sixty m iles below the arctic
circle, Is Rampart. There many trap
pers and hunters make headquarters.
It has a climate rahglng from 90
degrees above zero In Summer to 66
degrees below zero in Winter. There
laabel Ambler Gilman was long stationss a teacher in the Alaska School
Service. Let her tell a few brief
stories of her life in the Frozen
North:
“One morning in January, while the
school children were quietly studying,
a three-year-old boy appeared at tfie
door, a stick of stove wood in his
beaver-mittened hands. ‘You let me
stay, teacher, I pack wood for you,’
ho announced good-naturedly. The
school thermometer outside register
ed 68 below sero and the teacher lost
no time in closing the door, with the

sawmill. They want you quick,’ pant
ed a youth one Sabbath day as he
reached the lone teacher’s cabin—high
above and back of the camp. The
teacher stuffed her pockets with
bandages and antiseptics and ran
down the hill to the spot where a
soldier lay, the ligaments and arteries
of one arm severed at the wrist, the
biceps muscle gouged out, and a piece
of dirty rope and a rusty file fash
ioned into a tourniquet, holding hack
the life blood with which everything
was stained. Twenty minutes later a
long Yukon sled drawn by seven
powerful dogs and guided by a halfbreed who knew the river and its
dangerous condition, carried t h e
wounded man toward the nearest
hospital—seventy-five miles away. A
white miner accompanied them. The
going was rough; the surface water
on the ice of the river in some places
was two feet deep; the ice bent and
cracked, but they never stopped until
sixty miles were covered and a relief
sled from the army hospital, summon
ed by another soldier youth who ran
ten miles to tap a telegraph wire, was
met. After twenty hours of excruciat-
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Stickney & Poor Spice Co.

Six good successive good scourings! If
you thoroughly scoured your silverware
six times, you’d know it was clean,
wouldn't you? T hat's the way we feel
about the wheat for

William Tell
Flour
One or two scourings m ight do for an ordinary flour, b u t WIL
LIAM TELL is not an ordinary flour. So we scour o u r w h eat
six times, one a fte r another, u n til we know th a t it is perfectly
clean.
We then take off the outside hull, and use only

the

fine

rich

inside portion of the grain.
Considering the way i t ’s made, i t ’s not surprising th a t WIL
LIAM TELL is so clean and pure and fine.

Colds in the Chest or Bronchitis
An Old Family
Doctor's Favorite
Prescription

S ure to bring colds, cought, chills,
grip or som ething worse. Be p re p a r
ed with

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL

Your Grocer knows.

Tell him— W IL L IA M T E L L

The best emergency remedy. Have
a bottle always in the family medicine
closet.
Non-alcoholic.
Safe for
children. Sold everywhere.
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held at the home of Mrs. Churchill, Aroostook Railroad; Major E. E. bers and consigners, would be given
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
L L A S $ m f c D ADS
Philbrook; acting commissioner of prompt attention, careful investigaMilitary street.
A
u
to
G
o
g
g
le
s
and
Driving
Glasses
at
a griculture; A. M. G. Soule, chief of | tion an(1 u speciai effort made to
Buy Hand Mpunted E lk s Teeth at
The committees are as follows:
Osgood’s.
Osgood’s and save $16.00 each.
Entertainment: Mrs. Charles P. Division of Inspection, D epartm ent raise such em bargoes and hasten
Manchester W om an Is Enjoying
Barnes, Mrs. W. H. McGary, Mrs. of A griculture; J. H. Ames of Bow- shipments.
W ill sell my farm s in Hodgdon. For M en’s ($3.75) 8cout Shoe for $3.45
particulars apply to Wm. Berry. Tel
Perfset Health Since Tanlac
at Anderson’s Shoe Store.
tf
Isabelle Daggett. Mrs. C l e m e n t i n e doinham, representing the com m er
A pparently if any fertilizer can be
408-13, R F. D. 2
Built Her Up.
Haley, Mrs. Mary McNair, Mrs. Lulu cial fertilizer m a n u fa c tu rers; Clar
Boys’ ($3.25) Scout Shoe $2.85 at
located available foV distribution, its
McLeod, Mrs. Susie Hamilton, Mrs. ence A. Powers of Fort Fairfield,
Wanted— A woman to do Laundry
Anderson’s Shoe Store,
. tf
delivery
can
practically
be
insured
"I have taken Only two bottles of Alma Astle.
re pre se nting the potato grow ers; and
work a t the Aroostook Hospital.
by the Maine Central and Bangor &
Aply to Matron.
i2 tf Buy Osgood’s Hand Made Wedding
Tanlac so far, but my improvement is
Music: Mrs. Minnie Hughes, Mrs. F rank J. McArdle. chief of rates,
Rings and get what you pay for.
AroostookRailroads
in
time
for
simply wonderful,” said Mrs. Azelda Ressie Fairbanks.
Public Utilities Commission.
Vigneault, 2 Charles Street, Man
Some of the facts brought out a t P a n tin g . A rrangem ents were made For Sale A pair of Draft Horses or Four Repair men at O sgod’s are busy
Decoration: Mrs. Annie Crockett,
will exchange for cattle. Apply to
chester, N. H„ recently. Continuing
the conference were that shipm ents w h - e b y any cars held up could be
every minute.. There is a reason.
Alfred Cottle, Tel. 212-2.
I3tf
Mrs. P. C. Newbegin, Mrs. Preston
to
P
ercy
R.
of commercial
fertilizer are
not I p o r t e d im mediately to Percy
she said:
Burleigh, Mrs. Frank Rhoda.
A Capable girl wanted in a fam ily of
“Before I began taking Tanlac I had
reaching Maine points more promptly ! Todd, m a n a g e r of the Bangor & j
N O T IC E TO C O N T R A C T O R S
two for general housework. Apply
The
following
delegates
have
been
I
scarcely any appetite to speak of and
108-12.
for various reasons. Among them Aroostook Railroad, who has agreed
S
T
A
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E
H
IG
H
W
A
Y
C
O
M
M
IS
S
IO
N
to u n d e rta k e to relieve any einbarwhen I did manage' to force down a appointed, each delegate to be present j are:
Sealed proposals addressed to the Coupons for typewriters ribbons may
at
all
the
sessions
to
vote
or
send
a
j
little something I would suffer dread
The freight strik e of the freight j S°e(1 shipm ents,
|
Sfate
Highw ay Commission, Augusta,
be exchanged at the TIMES office
'
fully from indigestion. I was so badly substitute:
Maine, for building State Highways
handles and longshoremen at New \ nrrr.------- ■—
1
......... ..
for any machine.
Margaret Pennington, Susie Hamil- j York harbor, freight congestion and
in the following towns, will be receiv
run down I felt tired and worn out all
ed until W ednesday, May 26, at 11 Wanted— A young girl to help with
the time and was unable to do my ton, Annie Barnes, Isabelle Daggett, j impaired freight handling conditions
care of 2 small children. Apply at
o’clock A. M. (daylight saving tim e );
Hattie
Dunn,
Lulu
McLeod,
Jennie
|
housework without stopping and rest
at certain points on the Boston &
office TIMES Pub. Co.
" W estbrook,. 3.92 Miles, Bituminous
ing time after time, and often I would Dunn, Clementine Haley, Amy Small. |I Maine system, due to a single track
m acadam
*Belfast.
put off everything I could until the Annie Crockett. Pearl Estabrooke, equipm ent for a certain distance on
2.54 Miles, Bituminous Vote for Theodore J. Fox for Sheriff
at the Republican primiaries June
macadam
next day, as I was just unable to Mrs. Lester Ellis, Gertrude Shehan, this line; the general congestion of
21, 1920. Try a business man.
"'Newport,
4.71 Miles, Bituminous
Mrs.
Alex
Bubar,
Mrs.
Loretta
Jackins
finish what I had to do. My nerves
freight on the New Haven system ;
m acadam
Beginning June 1st, Osgood’s Jewelry
were In awful condition, and I could Bertha Case, Annie Porter, Mrs. H. labor shortage at Belfast, Searsport
Corinna,
7.44 Miles, Bituminous
Store will remain open evenings
m acadam
get but little sleep, and always got Trickey, Mrs. Alma Astle, Mrs. E. L. and Stockton, severly interfering
to
accommodate those who work
Dexter,
5.52 Miles, Bituminous
up in the morning feeling exhausted Cleveland, Mrs. Robt Perry, Mrs. Flora with unloading bages and tr a n s f e r 
during daytime.
m acadam
and as if 1 had not been to bed at all. Lougee, Mrs. W. H. McGary, Mrs. ring fertilize to rail shipm ents and
W indham.
8.64 Miles, Bituminous For Sale— Small Touring Car, over
Fletcher
Rogers,
Mrs.
S.
Tabor,
Mrs.
“I was In this miserable condition
m acadam
above all, from a careful analysis of |
hauled and repainted, in fine condi
"■Gray,
when I heard of the great benefit a John Niles, Mrs. Edna Rhoda, Anna the situation, it is a p p a re n t th a t the j
7.08 Miles, Concrete or
tion. A bargain for some one. Apply
bituminous m acadam
to TIMES office.
^
•neighbor of mine had received from Barnes, Eldee Clark, Mrs. Jenkins.
j actual shortage of fertilizer and ter- j We c a n ’t fit you outside. But w a i t - New Gloucester & Auburn, 8.21 Miles
som
ething
inside
maybe.
See
th
a
t
taking Tanlac, and decided I would
, tilizer m aterial, especially acid plios- |
Concrete or bitum inous m acadam Subscriptions for any Magazine or
try it, and I began to improve almost CAR SITUATION
Newspaper may be left at the
4.57 Miles
j phate, exists that is now available your outfit is complete if you w ant to Oxford & Norway,
enjoy the trip better.
at once. I have a fine appetite now
TIMES Office, where the lowest
Concrete
distribution.
FOR FERTILIZER SHIPMENTS *°>
mice can be obtained.
♦Perry & Pembroke,
5.18 Miles
and everything I eat agrees with me
Apparently the Maine Central Rail
AVaccum Bottle— You may w ant
Gravel
A conference was held Tuesday
perfectly. My nerves are in good
road can handle shipm ents of fertilizer
5.87 Miles A valued subscriber says ""Every
a drink, ta k e it with you. Vacuum ♦Sherman & Crystal.
condition and I sleep as peaceful as a in Augusta, following a luncheon at
time that I have used these columns
Gravel
from Belfast. Bangor and o th e r Maine
bottles keep liquids hot for one
child all night long, and get up in the which the conferees were the guests
for selling articles, they have been
♦Island
Falls
&
Dyer
Brook
3.69
points, without any difficulty. The
lay or cold for two. Very handy | Miles. Gravel
successful.” Try them.
morning feeling greatly refreshed. I j Q0vernor Alillikon. on the fertilizer same is also true of the Bangor <£
and very necessary at any time. j Houlton.
3.31 Miles, Gravel
have regained my strength until I can ;
.. . .
.
,
.
Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
!
* Re-advertised,
j
«
♦»!£» situation, which has been bothering Aroostook Railroad in handling s h ip 
now do all my own housework with the
Candy— Certainly no trip could be j Each proposal m ust be made upon a
as well as Carbon Paper made bv
m
ents
from
Searsport
and
Stockton
to
greatest ease. In feat, I am feeling | m any users of th a t commodity in this
Webster—There’s none better. Call
complete w ithout it, and it sup j blank form provided by the Commispoints in Aroostook county.
or send to TIMES Office.
fine and am enjoying better general j State. Those present were Governor
t i i . i t i sion, for copy of which one dollar will
plies an added n l P M s n r p
T he railroad officials announced
lie required, and m ust be accompanied
health than I have in years. However, j Milliken, who called the conference,
w arrants its cost. T ake along a bv a certified check for 10% of the Merchants and Professional men do not
th a t any com plaints of the embargo
1 am still taking Tanlac, as I want to j Vlce P r e s jde nt George S. Hobbs of
box from our wonderful stock.
have to buy coupon books for type
am ount Lid, payable to th e T re a s u r e r
of cars loaded with fertilizer o r ' f e r 
be perfectly sure I will not have a I
writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
j of S tate of Maine. T he certified check
tilizer m aterial, accompanied with
the TIMES office as you need them
Toilet Articles— A mirror, comb. | will be returned to th e unsuccessful
recurrence of my trouble. There a re!
;i cake of soap, perfumes, a can of j bidder unless forfeited un d e r the conditwo families in the house in which I ! dent p ercy R. Todd of the Bangor & specific information as to car miniWindow Signs, Automobile initials,
:alcum, all such little things as I tio|ls stipulated.
live, and after seeing the benefits I j
.
,
..............
. .. i A surety company bond satisfactory ■ trunk and traveling bags lettered,
can ho put into the ?o'
was receiving from Tanlac they arej
promptly and neatly done. Apply
to tiie Commission. of not less than
. mmI will find a ready use.
all taking It with good results and a l l ;
one-fourth nor more than one-half of , to B. G. Roberts, Dream Theatre.
20tf
the am ount of the contract, will b° 1
are so pleased with it they never miss
lad us help you in the selection of required. Plans may be examined and ;
an opportunity of saying a good word j
Ante needs. Many more things in our copy of specifications and c ontra c t | G irls Wanted for clothes pin factory
for it. As for myself, after what Tan- j
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
store than a n 1 mentioned here. Ever y may he obtained at the office of the
work. Inquire at office of Summit
lac has done for me, I will praise it |
Commission, Augusta. Maine.
thing
of
fine
quality.
Everything
fair
□
□
The right is reserved to reject any j Lumber Co., Houlton or write to
as long as I live.”
ly priced.
f tf
or all proposals.
j above company at Davidson.
Tanlac is sold in Houlton by Munro's i
WILLIAM
M.
AYER,
Chairm
an
!
Wanted—Men and Women for A t
Wast Sad Drug Store; Island Falls by j
N e w
O n e s H v e r v
D a y
P H IL IP J. DEERING
tendants, pupil nurses, and other
8. I t Crabtree; F t Kent by Stanley j
FRANK A. PEABODY
| positions, "at Bangor State Hospital,
Barrill; Littleton, L. F. Hall. Adv.
,
S ta te Highway Commission.
j Bangor, Maine. Permanent posi
PAUL D. SARGENT. Chief Engineer. ! tions. Good pay. Apply to the Super
819
Hated at Augusta, Maine. May 12, . intendent.
W . C. T. U. CONVENTION
192o.
120
The Fortieth Annual Convention of
Bank Book No. 11748 issued by the
the Aroostook County Woman’s
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
lost, and this notice is given, as re
Christian Temperance Union will be
N e w e l l ' s , . M i l l I n . ’n '
quired by law, that a duplicate book
held at the Methodist church at Houlmay be issued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
ton, Wednesday and Thursday, June
319
2nd and 3rd. beginning Wednesday at
M e i n
S i.,
1 1 o i'lfe n
Wanted —Ship yard workers. U n skill
2 o’clock p. m. with a devotional ser
ed able bodied men are paid $.58
vice conducted by Mrs. E. C. Jenkins of
per hour and upwards at the start.
Houlton.
Interesting and steady employment.
On Wednesday, Thursday Friday and Saturday,
We can use experienced Steel Ship
Miss Andrea Nickerson, State Or
Builders of any craft. 98% of our
ganiser of the W. C. T. U. is to be the
Beginning May nineteenth
riveting is on piece work. Call at
speaker of the Convention. Miss Nick- !
the Employment Bureau, The
erson is well recommended both as a ;
Atlantic Corporation, Portsmouth, N.
H.
814
I will sell all my Coats. Suits,
•peaker and reader. The Convention ;
la composed of the County general ofd o w n s and Furnishings a t cost
Largest Retail Seed Stock East of
fl<£ers, presidents, secretaries and treaPortland. Get our prices on Timothy
and h'ss.
SQMOKtff the local unions, one dele-1
Red and Alsike Clover, Red Top,
Owing to the lateness of the sea 
and we will call for your Tires and Tubes and
Hungarian and Japaneese Millet,
gfite st large and one for every ten ,
Buckwheat, Barley, Ensilage Cora
son, I still have a full line of
return them to you in first doss condition.
paying members of local unions. A
and all kinds of Garden Seed.
street dresses and afternoon
fine Convention is expected and it is
Our Reliners will give satisfactory service be
Particular attention given to mail
hoped that the full County delegation
orders. Write for our free Seed
gowns.
cause we cement them to the casing and guaran
Price List. Gerrish & Smith, 15
will attend.
'
tee them not to slip. Complete line of Acces
Silver street, Waterville, Maine.
Mrs. Jennie E. Seamans President
319
sories,
new
and
second
hand
Tires
and
Tubes.
Mrs. Blanche Griffin, Cor. Sec.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U.
Prices Right
on Thursday, May 7th, delegates to
the County convention, which meets
In Houlton the first week in June,
were appointed and other matters of
Poone 361-M
Rear Thomas* Barber Shop
business relating to the convention
were considered.
The next regular meeting will be

m

PRAISE IT
LONG AS I LIVE’

O u tfitin g

th e C o tta g e

Inside and Out jS8

H ats fo r Summer W ear

Munro’s West E n d
Drug Store

C harlotte’s Shop

CALL 361-M

Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.

HE enthusiastic army of over five hundred
thousand Buick owners are in a great
measure responsible for the unprecedented
demand for Buick Valve-in-Head motor cars
today. Their daily experiences in Buick service
—Buick economy—Buick endurance, and Buick
reliability, prove conclusively to the present and
future purchaser that “there is no substitute”
for a Buick Valve-in-Head motor car.

T

These reasons are causing hundreds of persons
to contentedly await the delivery of the various
Models selected.
Pricea f. o. b. F lin t, M ich ig a n
Model K-44
Model K-45
Model K-46

You shculd know why Camels
are so unusual, so refreshing, so
satisfying. F ir s t, quality—seco n d ,
Camels expert blend of choice Turkishand choice Domestic tobaccos which
you’ll certainly prefer to either kind
smoked straight!

$1595.00
$1595.00
$2235.00
Price* Raoitmd A pril

Model K-47
Model K-49
M odel K-59
7, 1920

$2465.0C
$1865.00
$2895.00

Camels blend makes possible that
wonderful mellow mildness—yet all the
desirable body is there! And, Camels*
never tire your taste!
You’ll appreciate Camels freedom
from any unpleasant cigaretty after
taste or unoleasant cigaretty odor!
For your own satisfaction compare
Camels p u ff b y p u ff w ith an y ciga
re tte in the w orld a t any price 1
CaOMk arm aokt ararjwhara in adontUlcaUy aaahd packagaa of20 cidanM— S or tan packagaa (2 0 0 eigarattaa) in a ilaaaina-papar-covarad
carton. W a atronglj recommend thia cation ibr the homo or office
•a p p ly or whanjom traral

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO* W IutonJalaB. N. C.

|

W h e n B e tte r A u to m o b ile s a re B u ilt, B u ic k W ill B u ild T h e m

jL. S. Bean, Aroostook Co. Agt., Presque Isle

|
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Albert E. Mooers was a passenger
on Saturday night’s train for Bangor
on business.
An automobile accident occurred
last week on the Caribou road, near
the Hall place, Presque Isle, when a
Harold Scott of Orono was in town Dodge car with five men skidded,
Saturday, the guest of Harold F. turning turtle. The occupants were
Cates on Court street.
! Freeman Merrithew, John Stevens, Jr.,
Dr. Sarah Randall left Wednesday ! Ulysses Grant, W. V. Douse, the well
for Presque Isle, Maine, where she \ known horse trainer, and ano th e r
will spend the summer.
coming from Presque Isle. Mr. Merri
Guy Carroll, prescription clerk for thew was injured internally, and re
Scates & Co., Caribou, spent Sunday mains in a serious condition. Mr.
Douse was considerably bruised, cut
in town with his parents.
and
injured otherwise. Mr. S te v e n s’
J. H. Henzie, Supt. of the Houiton
finger
was broken, and he suffered
Woolen Mill, started Monday night
cuts
and
bruises besides, and Mr.
for New York, where he has business.
G rant was considerably bruised.
Saturday, SuAday and Monday were
ideal days, the thermometer register
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
ing 80 degrees in the shade at 2 p. m.
Rem em ber the date W ednesday.
Arthur S. Kitchen is; improving his May 19, for the most Unique Program
Green street property by the addition of the season. T he picture L ong
of a large piazza and a new coat of fellows “ Evangeline.” and Concert by
paint.
Houiton Music Club.
Tickets 55c
H. G. Dibblee local agent for Cole including w ar tax. T here will he a
Motor cars together with a customer special m atinee for school children at
left Monday for Boston to drive home 4 o’clock. Prices 11c and 17c. Pictures
only.
two cars.
if vou are fond of Elsie Ferguson
Rex Gilpatrick and Harry Little of

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T
Subscribers should bear in
m ind that aH subscriptions are
1payable in advance and the paip jrw ill be discontinued at ex<plration. Notice of such expira
tion will be sent out the First of
«emch month .
Commencing Saturday, M ay 15, 1920
ttho T IM E S office will close at noon
••very Saturday during May, June,
July and August, In accordance with
She usual custom of Banks and County
offices.

PAGE FIVE

potatoes on the boat this week, The
meant a serious decrease in food pro
market was somewhat easier and EFFORTS OF MR. TODD
duction. Your efforts in relieving this
still
Prloes’ lvhile off a » “ •«. a r e
APPRECIATED BY
situation are commendable.”
hig h e r th a n Florida stock, the best
•**•**«•«*
bringing $16 @ 17 with No. 2s $14 <§)
FARM BUREAU
15. Most of the potatoes are of fine
I
thought
your
readers
might be
May 15,1920.
quality, but th e re is some decay.
interested in this.
Receivers report an excellent inquiry Mr. C. H. Fogg,
at present prices.
Yours truly,
Editor, Houiton Times, Houiton, Me.
Chicago—T he old potato m a rk e t
PERCY R. TODD,
Gentlemen:
was quite easy until late Tuesday. In
President.
For your information I quote below
fact there was quite an accum ulation
late last week and early this week letter dated the 10th instant from
which forced the m a rk e t down below Mr. E. V. Titus, President of the Nas
a $7 basis. Some cars sold as high
as $6.90 @ 6.95.
Monday receipts sau County Farm and Home Bureau
were r a th e r light and the shipm ents Association, Mineoia, N. Y.:
in' li; ated Monday T uesday and Wed-1 “Mr. P. R. Todd,
nesday were the lightest of the sea- . p res Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
son. On this basis country paying
prices advanced and thfc m a rk e t here Bangor, Maine.
firmed up to a $7.25 @ 7.50 basis. Dear Sir:
Michigan. Minnesota and Wisconsin
At a recent meeting of the Board of
are very closely cleaned; the present
Directors
of the Nassau County Farm
holdings are sm aller than the average
Bureau
Association,
it was voted that
holdings on Ju n e 15. The local shortage is supplemented by a few Eastern our appreciation be expressed to you
Canadians and some Maines.
The for your kind efforts in the recent seed
Canadian potatoes vary widely in
quality ami, on account of railroad potato emergency. Thru the combined
embargoes and a long time on the efforts of yourself and officials of
road, some a n 1 spongy, sprouted and connecting lines, it lias been possible
showing considerable rot. The Maines to avoid a greatly decreased planting
are as fine potatoes as ever reached
this m a rk e t this season of the year. of potatoes. When seed potatoes were
The Maines and some of the C ana tied up, farmers did not expect that
dians th a t will grade sell right up they could get sufficient seed to plant
\vi;h the best Wisconsin and Minne the usual acreage. This would have
sota. Poor stock sold as low as $6.75
<(i 7.
T he new potato m a rk e t has gone
all to pieces. T he m a rk e t is consid
erably easier in Florida, declining to
a $12 figure on No. 1, and $10 figure
on No. 2. The local m a rk e t also
showed a
a bbl. decline in the past
few days, No. 1 selling $15; No. 2
$i::. T here is scarcely any Louisiana
of Texas headed this way; they are H A B IT A B S O L U T E L Y O V E R C O M E
practically all being consumed in the B Y
THE
NEAL
TREATM ENT.
Southwest. T here was a c a r of Cali W R IT E
FO R IN F O R M A T IO N
AT
fornia new potatoes which arrived
O
N
C
E.
T
H
E
N
E
A
L
IN
S
T
IT
U
T
E
,
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here early this week, which sold
slowly on the basis of $10 per hun P IE A S A N T A V E N U E , P O R T L A N D ,
dred. Texas potatoes from the Eagle M E. P H O N E 4216.
Lake W harton section are expected to
move about Ju n e 1. T his should make
a bigger supply of new potatoes and
lower prices.

Hon. Chas. P. Barnes will deliver
;the Memorial .address in Patten.
/
Mrs. Jeanette Clark returned home
Thursday from a short visit in Ban**r.
Mss. A. A. Hussey and younger
.daughter returned last week from a
trig to Boston.
it; C. Calhoun of the B. & A., Bangor, Davidson-were In town Sunday, taking | d o n ’t fail to see her T hursday, May.spent the week-end with his wife and
back a Ford Truck for use in their 20. A very strong dram atic picture.
family in town.
May 26 is well to rem em ber as the
business.
Mrs. John Watson returned home
(lute for "T re a sure Island.” All the
John
S.
Weiler
arrived
in
town
Saturday from Boston, where she has
Monday from California, to spend the school children will w ant to see this.
.been for the past week.
W allace Reid coming soon in “ Valley
Paint up and clean up this week. summer here. Mrs. Weiler will arrive of the G iants.”
Shrery little bit adds just so much to later to join him.
The U. of M. Reel showing many
Miss Eva McGinley left Monday
•the attractiveness of the town.
interesting gam es of past season, as
Hon. R. W. 8haw moved his house night for Boston to take a special advertised once before, will he shown
hold effects into his new appartments course in violin teaching, and will be here June 10. R em em ber thr date.
gone several months.
in the Hatheway block last week.
The final installm ent of the thrilling
A grass fire caused by sparks from
Mrs. Andrew Grant and daughter
motion picture history of the Moewe
H ita of Smyrna Mills, spent several a passing train, near the Logan farm will a p p e a r in the International News
days in town last week with relatives. on the North road, Monday necessitat No. 16. The past week we have*
A large number of Odd Fellows ed help from the* firemen who went shown two first installments, which
went to Linneus Saturday, to attend up in autos and assisted in putting have been very interesting.
the funeral of their brother Arthur it out.
Christian Science Services held each
-dove.
POTATOES
Geo. HPlman, wife and son of Sunday at 11 A. M., Presbyterian
The
local
m a rk e t is quiet, buyers
Dlnuba, Cal. arrived here recently and church. May 23rd subject: “Soul and
offering $10.00, but it is estim ated that
Body.”
Wednesday
at
7.30
P.
M.
w ill spend the summer here visiting
Testimonial service. Cordial welcome most of the stock is m arketed except
relatives.
w hat is being saved for seed.
Mias Hortense White, who has been to all.
The Produce News says:
One 1918 Saxon C ar (6)
H. H. Dyer, assistant treasurer of
visiting friends in Annapolis, Wash
New
York—A
rrivals
of
H
astings
equipped
with K. S. Tires, newington, 1). C. and Boston, returned the Houiton Trust Co. is receiving con potatoes are increasing rapidlv and in ,
.
,
, .
,
....
gratulations on the birth of a daughter j consequence prices are declining, i ly painted and in good condition
home last week.
Forest Fleming has been engaged to which arrived at the Madigan hospital E arly in the week prime Florida stock $ 7 0 0 .0 0 .
yu t on a Minstrel Show at Ashland, on Sunday evening. Both mother and sold as high as $20 bbl. with No. 2s
bringing about $18. T he m a rk e t s t a r t 
One 1917 Mitchell ((>) t h o r 
and he left for that plaee Saturday to child are doing well.
ed to decline T uesday and has kept
P. H. and G. W. Reed, Fort Fair it up steadily since. By T hursday oughly overhauled, $900.00
begin rehersals.
Mrs. McGary and her daughter Miss field’s well known horsemen, have primes were down to $13 @ 15, No. 2s
One 1917 Mitchell 7 p assen 
Elisabeth McGary returned Wednes brought from Pennsylvania, by G. $11 @ 13 and No. 3s $8 @ 10. T here
w
er
very
few
$15
potatoes
on
the
day from California, where they W. Gerow, their trainer, a fine black m a rk e t T hursday, the bulk of the ger, wire wheel thor., overhaul
mare by Walter Direct, dam by Al- stock selling around $14.
epent the winter.'
ed. newly painted, equipped with
Mrs. E. L. Cleveland left last week lerton, 2:09%. The mare is said to
The quality of the H astings pota Cord Tires.
$1,200.00.
for Boston, where she will visit her have a four-year-old trial of 2:13%.— toes continues unusually good and up
*
to T hursday the demand for quite a c 
One 1918 Mitchell, 5 p a s s e n 
daughter Madeline, who has been F. F. Review.
tive. T he stock did not move out so
Clarence Carson, the young son of well T hu rsd a y as the demand had ger. newly painted, overhauled.
upending the winter in Boston
Friends of Mrs.' D. J. Connors, High Mr .and Mrs. W. J Carson, Grove St. dropped off. Advices from H astings : jn gGO(j condition.
$1,150.00.
b e npfik n f t h e m n v e lands, will be sorry that she suffered was struck in the eye while playing
ment may be reached this week and
These are but a few of the
a stroke of appoplexy one day last ball last week, injuring him quite th
a t much heavier a rrivals will be
wrbek and remains in a critical condi badly. For a time it was thought ho seen next week. The f. o. b. m arket m any bargains, we have.
would lose the sight of his eye, but T hursday was $12 for primes and $in
tion
Terms : P a rt Cash and easy
Mrs. W. H. Watts left Thursday his doctor now gives him good en for No. 2s. It is not expected that
there will he much fu rth e r decline in payments.
night for Round Pond, Me., accompany couragement for a recovery.
prices judging from the general trend
ing her father Capt. Leeman to his
The annual convention of the of all makets.
home, who has spent the winter here Aroostook County Sunday School As
T here were 5,200 bbls. of Bermuda
sociation takes place in Houiton M a y
with her.
A W arn ing —to feel tired before
:W; A. Geilerson lefC Thursday even 26th and 27th. The executive offic
exertion is not la z in e s s - - it’s a sign
Hibbard’Bros.
ing for Boston, where he will consult ers are as follows: Pres. Rev. H. C. th a t the system lacks vitality, and
a' specialist in regard to his health, Speed, Houiton; Vice Pres., Rev. J. needs the tonic effect of Hood's S a rsa  Mitchell and Chevrolet Cars
which may necessitate a turgical C. Gregory, Presque Isle; Secretary parilla. Sufferers should not delay.
Bangor St., Houiton
and Treasurer, Mrs. John E. Miles, Get rid of th a t tired feeling by begin
-operation.
ning to ta k e Hood’s S arsaparilla to 
Mias Julia Speer, who was called to Pesque Isle.
day.
her home in Speersville, N. B. on
The country roads are all drying up,
account of the illness and death of and with the possible exception of
bag father, was in town last week the North road there is good traveling |
for a few days.
in all directions; many cars went to j
Miss Helen BdHell who is now a Grand Lake on Sunday, others to j
teacher of physical culture in Ferry Woodstock, Island Falls, etc. While j
Stall, Lake Forest, 111., has accepted a some of them are rough, there are no j
-similar position at Rogers’ Hall school bad holes, but what one can get j
la Lowell, Mass.
around them.
i
After being confined to his bed
Mr. A. S. Black and Mr. E. J. Bolen |I
several months . by illness, Thos. of the Black Theatres Co. were in i
Monohan was able to be about the town all day Friday looking over the
bouse and on Friday sat out of doors Temple theatre, having just returned !
\
several hours, which will be good from a trip up country. This is the <
sow s to his hosts of friends.
first time Mr. Black has seen the
To any address in Maine
Tbs Road Dept, under Supt. James theatre since he became financially ;
$2.00 Postpaid
Fortier is doing some good work on interested in it . He was greatly
tb s roads around town, although he impressed with Aroostook County. :
baa been handicapped by lack of
The contract for building metal cul-!
team s and men. The new truck is verts on Trunk line roads in Falmouth,
expected to arrive in Houiton next Cumberland, Gray, Wilton, FarmingBangor, Maine
month.
ton, Sherman, Crystal. Island Falls ,
Rockabema Lodge No. 78 I. O. O. F. and Dyer Brook was awarded to the
w ill, in persuant to orders from the North East Metal Culvert Company of
•Grand Lodge, observe Memorial Sun Nashua, N. H., the bid $9,061.00. The
d ay early In June (date^o be announc Penn Metal Culvertf Company of Port
ed later) and a committee has been land presented a bid of $9,336.47.
appointed to arrange for an ap
propriate program.
Mrs. Cora Putnam will leave Wed
nesday for Boston, where she will
attend the Red Cross convention. On
her return she will stop ai Portland
a
where she is a delegate to the jGrand
FOX BROS. COMPANY
w E L tA f) m m M iChapter O. E. S. which convenes next
Homes at $1,700, $3,200, $2,500
week.
Farm s at $2,000, $3,500, $5,500, $7,500
W. H. Watts has purchased from
the Madigan estate, a block of land on
Prices to suit all.
Bangor street adjoining his present
FOX BROS. COMPANY
bolding, also the double tenement
Real Estate and Insurance ,
building now used as a boarding
bouse; a most valuable piece of
Houiton, Maine
property on a busy street.

Used Cars

Bangor St. Garage

Joseph C. Lincoln’s
New Book

“The Portygee”

Dream
T h e a tre
Week of May 17, 1920
W EDNESDAY
M A R Y M I L E S M I N T E R in
“J U D Y O F R O G U E ’S H A R B O R "

CHARLES
S U N S H IN E
W E L C H 'S

Drink-Drag

THURSDAY
R A Y in
“T H E
COMEDY

CLODHOPPER"

ORCHESTRA
a t the H E Y W O O D

F R ID A Y
M A R Y M I L E S M I N T E R In
“J E N N I E
“S C R E A M I N G S H A D O W ”

BE GOOD"

SATURDAY

W m . S. H A R T
MACK

in
“B O R D E R W IR E L E S S ”
SEN N ETT FAST COMEDY

"S C R E A M IN G S H A D O W ”

Must Be Sold at Once
very attractive 7 room bungalow all
hard wood floors and finish down
stairs. All hard wood finish and some
hard wood floors up stairs. Nice bath,
coal furnace and electric lights. House
only been built a few years, in fine
shape and is a very well planned
house, fair size lot, and a good trade
for $4,200.

JACKINS & JACKINS
Real Estate Dealers
Houiton,
Maine
G E O R G E 8. H O S K IN , Agent

and IVhen Ye Plight
the Troth
Be mindful that the ring—which
marks the step so vital in the life of
womankind—be of the finest gold, with
gem of purity beyond reproach.

Engagem ent R in gs
in Solitaire and Cluster Diamond ef
fects, also set with Pearls, Rubies,
Emeralds and other precious stones
are special features of our up-to-date
display

IVadding R in gs
—this is our specialty, we carry a full
line of Gold Wedding Rings in 14, 16,
18 Karet Gold, also a beautiful line of
popular Platinum bands.

J . D . P e r r y
Jeweler and Optometrist
Market Sq ., Houiton

Dillingham’s, Stationers

REAL ESTATE

“Seeds- Garden”
T have some e x tra nice Golden B an tam Seed C om , an d a
small a m o u n t of “Early D elight” and “Golden G ian t”, w h a t
I consider to be the two best varities of sweet c o m for
Aroostook. Of course I have everything else in seeds, too,
My Spencer Sweet P ea Seeds are the best m oney can buy,
and then th ere are Tom ato, Cabbage and P a n sy plants—
Pansy. Aster and in fact about everything you need to plant

Chadwick—Florist

I *

Simmons Oil Cook
Stoves
Test made for Consumption of Fuel in
Simmons Oil Cook Stoves
O ff consumed by 3 burners' 1 hour
O ff consumed by 1 burner 1 hour
Ttane gal. oil will burn
14 gallon wa^er fftxn 47* to 212* or boiling point

\

Simmons
12 ozs.
4 ozs.
24.4 hrs.
1 oz.

Other Make
22 ozs.
7 1-3 ozs.
14.4 hrs.
3 oz.

S o ld b y

Putnam Hardware Company
%

it Sq., Houiton, Maine

Memorial Flowers

We charge you no more for the better grades of
leather and rubber soles and heels, used in re
pairing you shoes when you bring them to us.
We are now equipped to do 3rour work. We
guarantee that our work will please you

’s Shoe: Store
Houiton, Maine

^yN C E m ore we have occasion to decorate with flowers
the graves of o u r loved ones, or friends. It is our purpose
to help you select the proper assortment and to see that
get th e m when you want them. Prospects are that we will
cu t a large crop of flowers, such as Carnations, Snap
dragons, Stock, etc., but even so we will not have enough.
We never do. Why not place your order now, It will be
taken care of before the rush comes—and then you will
be sure to get what you want.
This year we offer two special boxes of
flowers, assorted, one at $3.00; another at $5.

C h a d w i c k , F lo r is t

%

r#
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crimes a ttrib u te d to the Sinn Fein a r e t ROOSEVELT UPHELD
actually p e rp e tra ted by demobilized
RIGHT OF lN J U flv i.o .
MODERN PflMFEil soldiers who still have th e l u s t for
On the question of the issue of in
“Ireland is Whisperland, Vienna, brutality and m urder. Bank robbers,
the haughty and proud capital of the shootings of policemen, etc., are found junctions by the courts to stun :;s
dual monarchy is dying—a 20th cen upon investigation to be nothing more order and destruction of property ,:i
tury Fomeii overwhelmed by poverty, than shindigs which have th e r e incep strikes, Roosevelt was equally firm.
T he power of injunction iiuu b. u.»
a food shortage and lethargy which tion a f te r copious drinking.
The
set in following the armistice. The a ssa ila n ts in 50 per cent, of the cases exercised effectively u n d e r President
Cleveland in th e Pullman car s trik e in
Italians are positive they won the tu rn out to be form er soldiers.
Chicago
in 1894, and since that time
war; their statesmen have encouraged
“In Italy I found the people w ith an
the people into that belief, and they exaggerated idea th a t th e ir country the labor unions had been seeking to
are attempting to make an Italian won th e w ar for th e allies and all have it removed from the courts. An
lake oat of the Adriatic sea. The tho u g h ts of the Piave d isa ste r for especially strong m ovement had been
Yugoslavs and Ukrainians are raiding gotten. They are dem anding this and sta rte d by them in 1905 for the
all relief trains which approach the th a t through th e ir statesm en, and passage of a law by Congress depriv
frontier of Austro-Hungary so that have a very b itte r and unfriendly ing the courts of the power. In his
when the cars arrive in that country feeling for the people of the United annual m essage of th a t year the P resi
half of their contents have been States. I don’t know of any o th e r dent had expressed his opposition to
pilfered.”
country in Europe today which dis such action and had suggested that
Thus are conditions in Europe sum plays such contem pt for things A m er the procedure in injunction cases
marized by Carleton W. Cameron, a ican as th e Italian nation does for might be regulated by requiring the
judge to give due notice to the adverse
returning Knights of Columbus official. o u r peopile.”
parties before granting the writ, such
He was the chief of division of
due notice to depend upon the facts
supplies for the Knights of Columbus SAYS ITALY IS
at Paris and in this capacity he be
REGAINING LIFE in Athebillcase.
som ew hat along those lines
came a veritable globe-trotter, follow
“Before the w a r Italian im m igrants was introduced but failed of e n a c t
ing the freight loads of supplies from
in A merica sent home 200,000,000 lira ment. It was reintroduced in 1906, and
the Knights of Columbus at Paris all
a year, while today scarcely any
the labor unions opposed it, d em and
over Europe where he had to adjust
money is going to Italy from this
ing the complete removal of the power
hundreds of complicated questions in
source,” said Marie Van Vorst, the
to g ra n t injunctions. The m em bers
volved in transportating such mater
author, in an interview in Boston.
of the executive council of the Ameri
ials through warring nations and
In private life she is th e Countess
can Federation of L abor sought an
countries held in leash by an armis
Cagiati, wife of
Count
Caetano
interview with the President on March
tice.
Cagniati and m istre ss of the famous
While crossing the Italian-Austro Brancaccio P alace a t Rome. She a r  21, 1906, and sta te d th e ir views on the
frontier he and his party were held up rived recently on th e steam ship subject. In his reply the President
told them th a t if they thought that
by the customs officers, who, instead Canopic.
the i mpending bill did not go fat
of seeking excess baggage and materi
D oesn’t Care for T itle
enough
they would have no earthly
als ordinarily sought by such authori
T he countess is a descendant of an
ties, searched them and asked: ‘‘How old A m erican family and is very proud difficulty in killing it, for the capital
much bread in excess of allowance of h e r dem ocratic husband, who, ists were against it.
“P e rsonally,” he said, “I think the
are you carrying?”
although a nobleman, does not care !
proposed
law a most adm irable one.
“This happened to me at Tarviso for his title. She w as w ith the Italian j
and
I
very
sincerely wish it could be
and Arnoldstein, where I encountered arm y during the fighting and this is |
put
through.
As for the right of
the Yugoslav guards,” he said. “In h e r first visit to A merica since the j
injunction,
it
is
absolutely necessary
that particular part of Europe the war. She has only praise for h e r !
chief concern is food—bread. Vienna, adopted country.
i
the once proud capital, is dying from
“Italy depleted h e r resources almost j
starvation. The merchants, when more than any o th e r nation which !
they sell out all their stock, close fought.” she said. “Nowhere today are ] D IA M ON D
their stores. There is a shortage of A m ericans met so gracefully and
'•Of.,
raw materials that beggars a proper w arm ly as in Italy, and this in spite
Qft
description. I saw a woman with a of Fiume. I mean th a t m any Ameri
•*Ut
CO
V**
lean horse in the same yoke struggl cans do not know w h e th e r Fiume is a
LADIES f
---ing along a road with a wagon. The vegetable or a fish. It is an Italian . A»k your l>ruK«t«t for CiII-CHES-TER S
DIAMOND liRAND CELLS in Rkd and
woman's face was pitifully emaciated port whose people have voted to be G
old metallic boxes, staled with Bintand they tugged along bravely.
come a part of Italy. P resident ; Ribbon. Takb no other. Buy of your
DruRfftat and a*L for ClII.CUfCS.TUKS
DIA MVVI) BllAVI) I’l I.L«, for twentv-firc
•
“We managed to get two carloads W ilson’s opposition is resented.
“Italy counted on to u rists for her years regarded ns Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
of supplies into Austria to an Ameri
can naval detachment at Christmas tr a d e and there are no to u rists yet. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
and the surplus was distributed to the H e r population is increasing enorm ous S I S EVERYWHERE S S
ly, and, although she has; lost 10,000,natives.
“One can liken the Austrian nation 000 citizens by immigration and war,
to the hole in a doughnut. Then one h e r population has doubled in 14
to put off to-day'e duty until to
must recall that at one time the ring years. H a s n ’t a country like that
morrow. If your stom ach is
states were subservient to the centre. life? Can the United S ta te s show the
sam
e?
Isn
’t
life
and
vitality
th
e
most
add-disturbed
take
Things are the reverse now. The
Ukrain peoples and the Slavs robbed in te re stin g thing in the 20th c e n tu r y ? ”
T he countess calls th e Italian immi
and pilfered more than a score of
g
r
a
n ts “d e a r s ” and she instanced th re e
freight cars laden with Austrian re
Italians
who came on the same ste a m 
lief. They would not permit succor
the new aid to digestion comfort
ship
w
ith
her, bringing as th e ir
to d a y * A pleasant relief from
to enter the towns and cities of old
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia.
Austria. It is a most astounding state luggage a g u ita r apiece and a hand
bag. “Italy is th e land of sunshine,
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
of affairs.
h
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
“The raiding of the relief trains appiness and love,” she said.
“Since 1911 h e r factories and their
which get into the border country
employes
have doubled in number,
about twice each week is a serious
tiet
people
who th in k Italy is in a
problem. It is done with an avowed
vengeance, and when I left in early s ta te of chaos know a few of th e se
January it was still going on. There facts. We have silk, vineyards, and
have been numerous food riots in h e r su lp h u r industry heads th e world,
Vienna and Budapest. In the capital despite the new sulp h u r deposits dis
City 1 was warned to get out by same covered in Texas. We have no coal,
rioters who said that the sight of a w heat or copper. Italy is nearly de
forested, H er people art1 the finest
uniform infuriated the mobs.”
wvnv
Hiii.
a
Mr, Cemeron said that his work had, griculturists, nGYPrtheless, and can .
given him an opportunity to travel e x - [ do w onders with a little irrigation.
“The Italian King is democratic, too
tensively in Ireland, where the
dem
ocratic almost. He never has a
Knights of Columbus have established
reception or o th e r social function.
a large club in the city of Dublin that
took an active interest in American He lives on maccaroni. The simplicity '
of his life made him beloved by his
naval men. They were scattered at
Soldiers. I am going to try to interest
the cities on the coast of the Emerold
my friends to persuade him to visit
Islo and between Dublin and such
America. The only reason he would
ports Mr. Cameron and his K. of C.
dislike to come would he because of
supplies operated. “Ireland is whisperhis m odesty and his dislike to leave
land ” be said, “They have developed
his country, which he loves so d e a r

CALLS VIENNA

! ~C

D/

) lU\ t’

19,

>or

lodge

■r. course a..;,’ abuse
strongly to he reproe four and a half
h ■)! i n ....... . ,.u

not rem em ber an instance w here the
go\ e m in e n t has invoked the right of
injunction a g a in st a combination of
laborers. We have invoked it certainL a ecu;e o ' tim es ag a in st com bina

tions of capital; I think possibly oftener. But understand me, gen tle m e a ,
if ever I thought it necessary, if I
thought a combination of laborer*
were doing wrong,
.-
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CHICHESTER SPILLS

S e r ie s 2 0 S p e c ia l -S ix
You will better understand the enthusiasm
of Studebaker owners after you have taken
a demonstration ride in the SPECIAL-SlX—
anywhere end under any condition you
choose. I)o this, and you will know the
reason (or its popularity.
5°-H .P. detachable-head motor; interm ediate transmission; 119inch w heelbase, giving maximum com fort for five passengers.

IT’S U N W ISE

C ars a rc equipped with
Cord T ires—an o th er S tu d eb ak er p re ce d en t

<<

K m io id S

This is a Studebaker Year”
F *N D & H A R R iN G lO N
H O U L T O N ,

M A IN E

Equip Your Smaller Car
W ith Goodyear Tires

a very serious mood in that country.
There is no song or loud laughing,
but a certain sombreness in the very
air. Everyone whispers. In Ireland I
saw more British tommies than 1 had
ever seen in all my sojourns about
France.
“If the British government would
only spend one-fifth of the money
their military establishment in Ireland
is costing to assist the people with
hospitals and medical treatment and
schools there might be a different
story to tell. I am no Sinn Feiner or
Irish propagandist. But in the streets
of Ireland I encountered more people
who needed attention that I have ever
•sen in my life.
“ 1 do not know where the stories of
the Sinn Fein riots originate, but I
suspect some yellow journalism some
where along the line. Half of the

ly.”

A fte r y o u e a t —a lw a y s ta k e

repeating, and all stomach miseries.

Aids disMtton aid appetite. K«?ps •tomaeh
sweat sod strong. Increetaa Vitality and Pep.
EATON1CU the beat remedy. Tana of thou— mAm wonderfully benefited. Only coats a cent
S o to S *

You will baa.

Per Sale by O. P. French & Son
Houlton, Maine
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If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell
or any other car using 30x3-, 30x3V2-, or
31x4-inch tires, you can well take advantage
o f the high relative value built into all Good
year Tires. #
You can well do so because you can secure
in the smaller Goodyear Tires the results of
such skill and care as have made Goodyear
Tires the preferred equipment on the high
est priced automobiles of the day*
You can well do so because these smaller
Goodyear Tires are easy to obtain, being
produced at the rate of approximately 20,000
a day, and because their first cost usually is
as low or lower than that of other tires in
the same types and sires.
Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for these tires, and for Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes. H e supplies many
other local owners o f the smaller cars.

F or

Q U A LIT V
a nd

SERVICE
ever produced. Has riven
WTeapJoto iHsti^action for over 34 years. A strictly high***”
P*«6 transparent varnish for finishing
^

_
Floors
Furniture and Interior Woodwork

30 x 3*/2 'Goodyear Double-Cure $ 2 3 5 0
Fabric, All-W eather Tread.........
3 0 x 3 % Goodyear Single-Cure
Fabric, Anti-Skid T rea d _______

$2150

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. W h y risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes o f less merit. 3 0 x 3 % size in w aterproof $ ^ 5 0

Shows the grain of the wood

IT IS TOUGH—WATERPROOF-DURABLE

CAR MOTE FLOOR VARNI&M
Ask for Color Cord

„

Sold By
HOULTON

GRANGE

8TO R E

Houlton, Maine

%

SHALL WE SEND OUR INVESTMENT
MONEY OUT OF THE STATE OR SHALL
WE INVEST IN MAINE AND BUILD
MAINE UP
Maine has for years sent, h er investm ent money bro ad cast—to
build np the West and the South.
This was charitable, perhaps; but the South
grew - at the expense of Maine.

and

the

West

The rising price and growing scarcity of coal have combined
to give Maine her (Ireat Opportunity.
The S tate has w a ter power in g reat quantities. It has a s a t
isfactory labor condition. If it can develop its w ater powers it
can grow beyond belief.
C
But it tak es investment m oney to develop w ater powers.
So today the people of Maim1 stand face to face with this pro
blem. Shall they continue to invest their money out of the
state where they can get p erh ap s a slightly higher retu rn , or
shall they invest in Maine, to build up Maine.
Bor those who are investing fo r Maine's growth, no security
is as popular as the preferred stock of Central Maine Company.
This com pany is developing power. It is helping to bring in
dustries and prosperity to Maine. It is being financed by the
people of Maine, so th a t the ownership and the earnings of Maine
power remain in the state.
Every cent it spends on developments adds to the taxable pro
perty of the tate of Maine.
In addition to helping in the financing of a g reat power d ev el
opment, C entral Maine 7 % Preferred Stock offers exceptional
safety, tax exemption and m any o th e r good points.

The price is $107.50 a share—the yield is 6 1-2
May we send you more inform ation about this favorite S tate
of Maine security. If so, pleasefill out the coupon.

Central Maine Power Company
Augusta, Maine
Please send me information about your secur
ity as an investment for Maine people.
Name ..........................................................................
Address .......................................................................
H T 5-20-20

Augusta, Maine

Mtr-.
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far off mists of antiquity sat herself will be thronged with worshipers,
and there will be no need for patchDemocracy is hanging in the bal- down in the Lybian desert.”
The Vice President urged the church work legislation to reconcile labor
tyice the world over, and only a re to resume functions which it lias and capital, nation and nation.”
vival of the true religious spirit upon sought to transfer to the state anil
“There is a question of great im
portance in many countries in Europe
whkfh the civilization of Christendom purify itself. He sqid:
“Gentlemen may cry ‘Peace, Peace,’ at the present time that I believe you,
has been built can save it and pre
too, may have to face,” said Sir Auck
serve peace, Vice President Marshall but there will be no peace until the
land. “It is purely political in form.
church
resumes
its
functions,
renews
and Sir Auckland Geddes, British Am
its faith and proves it faith by its | It is absolutely religious in its anbassador, told a great throng which works. It is idle to
legislate for ! swer. It is this: Is true democracy
gathered in Washington, D. C. re purity if the priest above his book j to survive, or is power in so-called
cently at an Interchurch World Move is to leer at his neighbor’s wife. It is I democratic countries to pass into the
ment meeting.
vaih to enact laws punishing mur hands of a determined minority that
The Ambassador warned his audi der, if the elders are to continue knows what it wants and is always
tors that the United States may have working little children to death. It the same—loot; that knows how to
to face the more serious questions of is useless to forbid larceny if the get it; by bribery, perhaps; by black
unrest that confront European na deacons make large church contribu mail, perhaps; by terrorism, perhaps,
tions today.
tions out of excess profits wrung or by subtle corruption ?
“And whenever that question has
The meeting was presided over by jointly from labor and the ultimate
to be asked in any nation. I believe
Charles Henry Butler, chaiman of consumer.
the executive committee of the inter
“The church, with a complaisant the true answer is this: It depends
church movement. Robert Lansing, smile, has turned over to the state whether a majority of your citizens
former Secretary of State, and a the enforcement of the moral law, are subjects of God Almighty, maker
national official of the interchurch and the state has failed, as it always of heaven and earth, or worshipers
movement, and Secretary Alexander will, to enforce it, while the man on before the false gods, the satanic
of the Department of Commerce were the street sneers at the church.
among those on the speaker’s plat
“The man on the street is not tired
form.
of the words of the Nazarene. When
“Since the moment that I accept the church takes back the disciplin
ed the honorary chairmanship of this ing of the moral and religious life of
Interchurch world movement so far as | its members, when it trains up its
it applies to the city of Washington,” j children with fixed views, when it
•aid the Vice President, “I have been j proves its faith in the communion of
wondering what I might say or do to the saints by its works, its courts
prove the good faith of the accept- j
•nee, beyond the contribution of a
few dollars separated from that mag- j Don’t
M iss
nifleent salary which the American j This
people pay to one who is the Great
chief listener since the Sphinx in the Photo /
Dram a

' PUT HOPE IN CHURCH

three, money, personal pleasure, f “The worshipers of the false gods if their sowing is done in the ammo
power.
can be bullied, driven, beaten from and for the sake of love.”
minority; the others, never. And to ! pillar to post by any determined
day that question, whether the ma fighting, stripped of all his acquired
jority of the citizens are of the sort civilization, and has seen him revert
who can say ‘never’ or not is going ) to the cruel, bloodthirsty savage that
to settle the fate of many a Euro ! underlies us all, can never forget the
pean nation.
i spiritual value of the worth, the ex“Let us not forget that the whole j traordinary spiritual impulse that
of European civilization, from which must have infused the early church
ycur civilization is derived, is based to civilize Europe.
Says Field Is Ready
upon the Christian ethics. We are ;
apt to underestimate the work that i “The expanse of men’s minds
was done in Europe by the pre- plowed and harrowed by the horrors
Reformation church, when during Jof years of war, lies open like a field
the centuries it turned those savage, j ready to be sown, and just as it is
brutal tribes from which we are de eady for the right seed, so it is
scended into the law-abiding peace ready to receive the seeds of poison
ful peasants and husbandmen of Eu ous weeds blown by the wind of dis
rope. upon whose virtues and whose content and unrest. It is the sowers
It’s the universal choice
aspirations the whole fabric of Eu that we need now. The seed corn is
o f all sm okers w ho relish
ropean civilization Jias been raised. ready. By the support that you are
The question might have been legiti giving to this movement, you make
a good sm oke— A ll
mately argued before the summer of it possible for the sowers to go forth.
dealers.
1914. But he who has seen the mod And remember, they will sow seed
ern European in the struggle of that will germinate and grow only

J

Spring is Here
S o ’s the

B . F . A.
CIGAR

Welch’s Novelty O rchestra

At the Heywood

B A N K R U P T S PETITION
D IS C H A R G E

In the m atter of

iff#

FOR

|

Charles H. Carson
j In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. I
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
D istrict Court of the United States for

Thursday, May 20
D a n cin g fro m 8 to 12

i f --

the District of Maine.

^

CHARLES H. CARSON of Washburn
In
the
County of Aroostook,
and
i
State of Maine, in said District respect
fully represents, that on the 7th day of
April, last past, h e w a s d u 1y
m odem
adjudged bankrupt as aforesaid under
been
the A cts of Congress relating to Bank
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
tfio n g ff
all his property and rights of property,
and has fully complied with all the re
d Ju s tic e
»e ”
quirements of said Acts and of the
orders of Court touching his bank
lo v e * * V u r bem**
ruptcy.
b e a u t® 0 * ,v S t i f f . " L u ’tt
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
’
£ e e U te
, i
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.

»tro"! force*
Liu!

4

,g'°t olaV*"v,h'ch
u

Dated this 12th day of May. A. I>., 1
CHARLES H. CARSON.
Bankrupt
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N ,

District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On the 15th day of May. A. I>..
1920, on reading the foregoing petition,
it Is—
Y o u ’tt N e v e r
ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the s a m e on the 25th d a y o!
“ ™ e * . e n \h r a t i * t " ^ o y *
June, A. D., 1920, b e f o r e said C o u r t
“ a v ra y
at Bangor in said District, N o r t h e r n U * ti°U^ e y o ° ^
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon: j h a p p y *
a *end» V_
A *t o r X
and that notice thereof be published in
the {loulton Times, a newspaper printed !
in said District, Northern Division, and j 6®d
that all known creditors and ether per- '
sons In Interest, may appear at the said ; which y°°
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
Y O U 1A*
H > i R e id
tioner should not be granted.
(lvC»V

*e

Portr,?ii

’iU

And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, j

That the Clerk shall
send
by
mall to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
-‘•tated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said District on t h e 15th d a y of
May. A. D., 1920.
(L. 8.)
ISABEL SHfeEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon 1
Atteet:
ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk

Directed by

^ SaU°rud

........-

Pri ^ * <;,org
THE CONFESSION
W ill be shown at

THE DREAM
M O N D A Y and T U E S D A Y
Two days of next week

FIVE HUNDRED ACRE FARM
IN S O M E R S E T

CUNTY

FOR SALE

Between five and six hundred acres best hay, c o m
and potato land in Kennebec Valley
P o ta to R a te to B o sto n

19 Cents pjr Hundred

Property of late Hon. Edward N. Merrill of Skow hegan.
Is a going proposition. Will be sold with all equipment, in
cluding farming tools, stock, horses, etc. to close estate.
Less than five miles from Skowhegan village on B angor
road. Is in a wonderful state of cultivation. Beautifully
located. Fine buildings. Well watered pastures, plenty of
w o o d ..

W rite o r a p p ly to

M E R R IL L

A

M E R R IL L ,

Skowhegan, Maine

VULCANIZING
TUBES AND TIRES
Having taken over the Vulcanizing D epartm ent of Cates
'Garage, I am prepared to do vulcanizing of all kinds. I
have specialized in work on Cord Tires and am prepared to
do special work on these in addition to regular vulcanizing.
Remember all work is fully guaranteed and in this way
full satisfaction is assured customers.

L. W. JENNEY
Cates Garage
T e l.

64-W

"t w" .V -JV*1.. P'LL'.T

H ou lton, M aine

A Car of Universal Appeal
E A C H IN G the peak of possibility in every de
partment of motor car performance; delivering
under every condition the maximum o f efficiency with
a corresponding minimum of operating cost, the (ole
c /fe ro -E iG H T has changed completely all former con
ceptions of what a motor car can be made to do.

R

Meets Every Need
T h e Qole e^ero-ElGHT develops 8o
horsepower, yet its fuel demands are
surprisingly inconsequential.
Its pickup and speed give it the fleet
ness o f a bird, yet for the hills and
deep sand it has a relentless brutality
which knows no compromise.
It weighs only 3,600 pounds, yet it
has the stamina and strength o f a
giant— capacity that enabled it to
serve so valiantly all through the war.
Its 15,000 miles on tires is a feature
o f unequaled economy, while its spa
cious roominess affords palatial repose
and luxurious comfort.

Its designs are daring departures horn
the conventions o f automobile tradi
tion, hut its refinements reflect the
most staid propriety.
T h e C°k evkro-EIGH T has intro
duced new standards both o f perform
ance and appearance. It offers as
realities o f the present ideals which
seemed intended for fulfillment only
at some future time.
T h e C°k c'fcro-ElGHT is a car o f
universal appeal, o f universal utility.
I t dominates the field o f automotive
achievement as a leader in every recent
phase o f motor car advancement.

H. G. D1BBLEE
Houlton
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th e impression th a t we are suspected
of malicious intentions of which we
are not guilty. T he Bolshevist danger
is m uch g r e a te r th a n we generally
By Baron Eugene de Schelklng
Every atranger arriving in the think. W e w a n t to apply palliative
empire of the rising sun during m easures, and nothing more. This we
the war in 1917*1918 received the im consider our duty to our nearest
pression of an absolute calmness. T he neighbors. Unfortunately, one loses
world struggle in which Japan seemed precious tim e during these discussions
to take an active part was completely and one m ight b e tte r be spared th e m .”
Ignored by the people at large. Every- F u r th e r on, he rem a rk e d ; ‘‘German
«one pursued his regular occupation militarism is certainly a danger. F or
! this reason, a w orld’s coalition was
■und enjoyed, in the evening,
different entertainments in t h e formed to defeat it. But Bolshevism
•“Theater Streets" found invariably in is a m eace much more serious. If
-•very Japanese city. Cost of living German militarism is a da n g e r to
was not increased perceptibly and , nations and governm ents, Bolshevism
.Money was plentiful. Even the Allied endangers th e w elfare of each
victories produced no diversion from individual; of you Schelking, and of
tibia public indifference. Government me, Motono, although I believe this
Buildings were beflagged, but that danger is far less for the Ja pa ne se
was all. It was the same with mili than for you people, E uropean and

JAPAN THROUGH

A DIPLOMAT’S EYES

♦iH^.

.iitemlents of the various reservations are not qualified to

w ithsta nd

FAGB N IN b
the sume certain outw ard forms of tribal ' and home-tbuiMer is everyw here evi
I

a s f o l l o w s : ‘Y o u a r e r e q u e s t e d t o s u b  u o m p c ' t i t i v e t e s t s t h a t w o u l d f o l l o w a

fa s h io n a s a m a t t e r o f e x p e d ie n c y o r

d e n t.

Nearlfer 37 1 )0 0

In d ia n

fa rm e rs

w ithdra w a l of Federal guidance. To social deference to th e ir elders, but j are cultivating; almost a million acres.
abandon th e s e at the point in th e ir th e ir activities show w h a t th e y a re ; i
progress where ele m e nta ry re q u ire  th e ir farming, th e ir stock-raising, th e j
m ents arei shaping into self-reliance homes they build and the way they .
ami a com prehension of practical furnish them, and th e ir desire to have
methods, would be to leave them a th e ir children go to school a r e th e best
prey to every kind of unscrupulous evidences of th e ir progress.
trickery th a t m a sk s itself in the con
“The social and domestic life of the
ventions of civilization.’
Indians is steadily improving. M arriage
Released From Supervision
“ Few things have been
more by tribal custom is notably giving j
“Under this broadened policy Indians
obstructive
to
Indian
welfare
th
a
n
the , way to legal rites. At p re se n t th e r e is
both mixed and full bloods, are being
released from Government supervision professional a g ita to r who claims the hardly more th a n one-fourth the
Creates an Appetite]
as rapidly as th e ir condition w arrants. abolishm ent of governm ental super- j d runkenness a m ong Indians th a t pre
W h e n e v e r a n Indian is found to be as vision as the salvation of th e Indian, j vailed te n y e a rs ago. T h e m issionary
Aids Digestion
“The Indians a re growing in knowl- j workers have been a powerful aid and
com petent as th e average w hite man
edge
and
general
intelligence.
Threej
th
e
ir
num
ber
a
m
ong
th
e
Indians
h
a
s
to tr a n s a c t th e usual vocations of life,
Purifies the Blood >
he is given a p a te n t in fee, full con fo u rth s of th e ir children eligible for i doubled since 1900, w ith a correspondtrol of his lands and moneys, and a tte n d a n c e a r e enrolled in some school ! ing increase of c hurches and church
Nearly | attendance.
Promotes assimilation so as to se
m a d e a citizen of the United States. Federal, S ta te or mission.
About 225,000 allotm ents of land have tw o-thirds of th e ir entire population
cure full nutritive value of food,
“T he In d ia n ’s industrial progress is
been m ade to Indians, and during the speak English and about one-half read especially notew orthy. T h e ir indivi
and to give strength to the whole
tary reverses—no enthusiasm and no American.”
system,. A well-known Justice of
Take note that these words were la st th re e y e a rs 10,956 fee-simple and w rite English. T h e ir gain in th e dual funds on: deposit have increased
hatred for the enemy. German banks
the Peace in Indiana says Hood’s
were closed, but the many German spoken in 1918. They have turned p a te n ts have been issued, or 1,082 u s e of civilized speech has been re  in the last e ight y e a rs in excess of
m o re th a n in th e ten years preceed- m ark a b le in th e last seven years.
$20,000,000. D uring t h a t period they
pharmacies kept open. Germans were out prophetic.
Sarsaparilla made “ food taste
“Too much h a s been said about In- have expended for homes, b a rn s and
ing.”
good,” as after taking three bot
wot Interned, they moved about free
Mr. Sells h a s gone fu rth e r in this [ dian school g ra d u a te s going back to modern farm im plem ents $18,000,000
tles he eats three hearty meals a
ly without being molested. Their
direction
and h a s taken the position the blanket.
Any assum ption th a t and have added $13,000,000 to th e ir
day, works hard and sleeps well.
amly obligation consisted in a weekly
It will help you to do this. F ifty
th a t the citizenship of Indians should j more than a negligible percentage of capital in livestock.
T h e In d ia n ’s
vlglt to the Police Headquarters and
years’ phenomenal sales prove its
not
be
based
upon
th
e
ir
ow
nership
o
f
;
such
stu
d
e
n
ts
a
r
e
non-progressive
is
Answ
ering
a
criticism
on
the
legal
transformation:
from
a
game
h
u
n
te
r
Information to the authorities as to
merit.' Prepared by educated
•change of location. Practically a sta tu s of the American Indian as con- lands, tribal or in severalty, in tru st unw arranted. In some instances w here and w a nde re r to a settled land-holder
pharmacists. Qet a bottle today.
tained
in
resolutions
recently
adopted
j
or
in
fee,
but
upon
the
fact
th
a
t
they
pupils
not
long
in
school
have
returntotal freedbm. I recall one evening
paaaing a house in Yokohama. I was by the W om en’s Civic Centre of San are real Americans. Favorable r e p o r t ; ed to backw ard home conditions th e j
•truck with the fact that German Diego, Cal., Cato Sells, Commissioner has been made on a bill introduled in , results have been disappointing, but ’
patriotic songs were sung inside. A of Indian Affairs, in a lengthy le tte r Congress having for its purpose the j by no m eans an entire loss. If th e se i
all ! boys and girls carry no more th a n a
politeman said it was a German club | sets forth the general progress of the j conferring of citizenship on
speaking use of English into homes
the
•which was going to be closed accord A merican Indians under his adm inis Indians but retaining control of
st.ill under the thrall
of barbaric
e
sta
te
s
of
incompetents.
tration.
Mr.
Sells
is
decidedly
opposed
ing to demands by the Allies. Later
ignorance, they have sta rte d a lifting
“I
am
fully
convinced
of
the
wisdom
to
th
e
w
ithdraw
al
of
Federal
su
p
e
r
the club was closed.
One must not forget that the vision over all Indians at this time. of this restriction, an th a t competency force and planted imperishable seeds
Japanese before the war were strong T he re su lt of such a step, he points m ust precede the control of property, of civilization. Considering the effect
admirers of everything German T
~ he out, would be th a t a large num ber of otherw ise g re a t injustice would follow of previous environm ent, habits and
W IL L T H E L E A G U E BE R A T IF IE D ?
•German army served as a model for; old or incom petent Indians would soon to thousands of Indians. In my last prejudice, the school-trained Indian >
compares
favorably
with
the
average
!
annual
report*
I
said
in
this
connnecthe Mikado’s, most of Japan's medical be fleeced of th e ir property and throw n
Some say th e L eague of N a tions will
INDIANS COMING TO T H E IR OWN j
uni j upon the S tates as paupers and t i o n :
men were students at German unibe ratified by th e U. S. A.; while
‘“Of the large num ber of Indians still white student ’..nose home surround- I
others claim it will not,, w ith o u t re se r
versities, preferring them to English m endicants, and public pro test against
under the supervision of this bureau, ings as a rule are generally to his
neglected
conditions
would
surely
vations. W h e th e r ratified or not, we
\ -or French.
!
know th a t our N ation is alw ays ready
* A few days after our arrival my wife follow. “Confusion as to th e legal it should be understood th a t more advantage.
“T he Indian’s progress is too f r e - ;
to do h e r p a rt for the good of h u m a n 
:and I, as well as two Roumanian s ta tu s of th e Indian,” says Mr. Sells, than 75,000 are situated practically the
quently
m easured by his garb. We
same
as
the
reservation
Navjo,
“r
e
s
ts
largely
with
those
who
have
ity.
princes, Sturds and Gikah, and their
The league of safety and service has
wives, who accompanied us from not studied th e subject. T he General Hualapai, Hopi and Apache, whose w ant the Indian to cut his h a ir and
m ade the Houlton T r u s t Company use
Russia, received an Invitation to a A llotm ent act of 1887, providing for property cannot now, nor for many w ear citizen’s clothes. W e urge him
ful to the people.
gayden party by the court in one o f : the allotment of lands in severalty, years to come, be wisely allotted. to live in a white m a n ’s house, but if
tfhe wonderful parks of Tokio. It was j with th e am ending provisions of the T h e re are thousands of full-bloods and he does not entirely and promptly
during the "cherry blossom” season, Burke a c t of 1906, m ade th e issuance n e a r full-bloods whoSe landed interests respond in all of these respects it is
but the evening before a cyclone had 1of a fee-simple p a te n t the prim ary and whose personal possessions and not proven th a t he is not a progressive
destroyed most of the blossoms. An | legal requirem ent for citizenship of prospects are suggestive of a capacity man. Sometimes young men retu rn in g
order was given to transfer several : Indians, but also provided for the for independent self-support, but who from our schools to reservations r e - !
hundred cherry trees in bloom from citizenship of any Indian by his volun
a section where the cyclone had not ta r y se pa ra tion from tribal relations
raged, and where the fete took place and th e adoption of th e habits of
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
•bowed no sign of the storm at all. civilized life. The la te r ac t of Ju n e 25,
Gen. and R efunding Mort. 25 year (> Cl old Bonds
The feast began with a defile of the 1910, also provides for the allotm ent
Due Feb. 1, 1941
of
lands
to
Indians
from
th
e
public
-court, the Emperor and Empress lead
dom
ain
w
ith
the
issuance
of
a
fee
Price
SN.50—to yield 7 ;
ing, followed by the foreign diplomats,
ministers and generals. The Emperor p a te n t as provided for in the case of
WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL COMPANY'S
wore a uniform, the Empress wore a reservation allotments.
“U nder my adm inistration th e Indian
Euro:>ean dress of blue faience color.
8% First Preferred Stock
After that, the Invited guests were Bureau has made special effort to ex
Price 99 and Interest to yield v
aeated at hundreds of tables to a very tend citizenship to the Indians and
e
largest
independent Ste^l and Wire Co. in America.
refined lunch with plenty of Avine. prepare them for its duties and respon
Fxmnpt from Federal Taxation
There were about 2500 guests alto sibilities. In the declaration of policy
gather, and champagne of a superior issued April 17, 1917, I announced th a t ,,
We recom m end these
bonds for i n v e s t m e n t .
French vintage was served in a every Indian as soon as found to be
Write for circular
very liberal fashion. This sumptuous com petent to tr a n s a c t his own busi
Ikospitallty of the Mikado made us ness affairs would be given full control
E. H. R O L L I
SONS
forget, for once, the horrors of the of his property and have all his land
Investment
Bonds
Kst.
1X7(1
war and the miseries of our exile. and moneys turned over to him. a fte r
Bangor O f f i c e u4 First Nat. Batik Bldg.-- T e l. 2790
Hospitality, by the way, is one of the which he would no longer be a ward
\ev. Y
I>"IIV'
I'ra m
( 'hi.
B"> A n g e l e s
•characteristic traits of the Japanese, of the Government. In fu rth e ra n c e of
who love their country and are proud this m ovem ent I instru c te d the supermit to this office a list of all Indians
of one-lialf or less Indian bjood, who
are able-bodied. and m entally compe
tent, 21 years of age or over, to g e th e r
with a description of the land allotted
to said Indians, and the num ber of the
allotment. It is intended to issue
pa te n ts in fee simple to such Indians.’

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
M akes Food
T aste Coodj]

J

INDIANS COMING
INTO THEIR OWN

J

J

Houlton Trust Co.
Houlton,Maine

■of It; they want every stranger to
admire it, which, of course, is not
difficult.
Especially are the Russians held in j
particular esteem by the Japanese,
and not a trace is left of the senti
ment of the war of 1904-1905 toward
their former enemies. While I was In
Japan, the Russian refugees amounted
to about 28,000, a figure which has
Been surpassed since. And everybody
1 had a chance to interview had noth
ing but praises for Japanese hospi
tality. Respect for the law was all the
time a sine qua non. I recollect the
following fact: Several members of
tbe Ruasian-Jewish colony, detained
in Japan on account of international
fonaalltlea on their voyage from the
United States to Russia, organized a
meeting in one of the capital’s parks.
The police did not interfere, but, as
the manifestants unfurled red flags
and refuted to remove them, the
police broke up the meeting forcibly.
•Of which I got the proof by visiting
the Russian consulate the next morn
ing. for there I found a number of
refugees Injured in the riot.
I had a good and old friend amongst
the Japanese statesmen, the Viscount
Motono, former minister of foreign
-affairs, and ex-ambassador to Russia,
with whom I had had many pleasant
bridge parties during his eleven years’
etay in Petrograd. Of course I hasten
ed to visit him. and naturally our
conversation turned soon to political
questions of the day. At that time
the Bolshevists had just obtained their
power, and the question was whether
the Allies should dislodge them by
armed interference. I asked his
opinion on this question. "We are
ready,” the viscount answered, “but,
unfortunately,' we are not the only
ones to decide this question. 1 have

Diamond
TIRES

H oV

Squeegee

it o n S a v in g s
HOULTON,

B ^

nk

T re a d

A ^ E N who make tire buying
their year-in and year-out
business, buy Diamonds* Note
tbe great many big corpora
tions that equip their cars with
Diamond Tires.
One of them, like many more,
writes—“We have used Dia
mond Tires for the past two
years and have not bad to ask
for an adjustment. W e recom
mend Diamond Tires to anyone
desiring full mileage and com
plete satisfaction.'’ W hat Dia
monds do in hard business
service they will more than do
for you in passenger car service*

P e rm a n e n t 3rd L ib e rty
Bonds
We will exchange these for Temporary
Bonds now in circulation, free of charge
for the service

F irst N a t i o n a l Bank
of Houlton, M aine
’.“-“-■WWW---

CLEANED THE POISONS
FROM HIS SYSTEM,

A' M assachusetts Man Grateful
Somerville, Mass. A well-liked citizen 1
Of this city, who has suffered in the past, j
w rites the following to Dr. J. F. True &

CB#.:

“1 have taken all kinds of laxatives, !
but none of It cleaned the poison from my :
system as your Elixir —will know what to i
use hereafter considering the effects it j
had on me, as I feel splendid now—all
say system needed wa a real cleaning!
-which only your Elixir gave—other physics t
1 have taken merely passed through my
h aw els.” (Name on Request)
Dr. True’s Elixir has relieved thousands
during the last 68 years,
-of sufferers
au
faaaaifine a prescription actually lasting
as foi
»ng—doctors come and doctors go,
hat Dr. True’s Elixir. The Family
Laxative and Worm Expeller, which was
ven the world by Dr. True, is of old,
>e best friend to be found in your
medicine closet.
Symptom s of Worms: Swollen upper
deranged stom ach, sour stomach,
rd and full belly, with
'enaive breath, hard
—atonal gripings and pains about the
eaveL pale faoe of leaden tin t, eyes heavy
e e i dun. tw itching eyelids, itching of the
•aaa^ Itching
, short dry
tchlng o f th e rectum
n
grinding of toath, lltttle red points
I out on th e tongue, startin g
_ J . •toe®, Mow fever.
■ o Harm ful Drugs—Recommended by
f h y Mcla no. AT ALL DEALERS. Dr.
J . F . True * Co., Auburn. Me.

S

PUTNAM HARDWARE CO.
Houlton, Maine

*r<j-rZJr'

----- B R O A D W A Y

P H A R M A C Y -----

Next to Elks Club Prescription Drnaolst

Main Street
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SURROUNDING TOWNS

ed from the Classical In stitu te of
Bridgew ater two years ago and began
to teach. H er work was of a na tu re
th a t held great promise for the
future. She was a m em ber of Mrs.
Crowell’s Bible class and of the World
W ide Guild of the Baptist church.
The funeral w as held in h e r home on
Tuesday and conducted by the pastor
of the Methodist church, Wm. Snow.
Besides her mother, one siste r Ethel
and two brothers, F rank and Donald,
as well as two half-brothers. H. G.
and A. M. Stackpole Jr. survive her.
The flowers were varied and beautiful
and were contributed by relatives,
friends and the classes of which she
had been a member.

She was born in Cary, Me. and spent doesn’t m ean t h a t we will obey it for
h e r girlhood there, moving with her a day, a month and a year, or disobey
husband into Hodgdon soon a f te r her
marriage. In 1894 she and h e r family it for a day, a month and a year. It
moved to Houlton. w here she spent m eans th a t you and I "a s American
five years of her life, giving her best,
h e r talent, her strength, h e r money, to j citizens are going to respect the
her M aster in the Salvation Army- [ suprem e law of the land for all tim e.”
work. Mrs. Victory became a Chris
tian when only a girl and united with
the First B aptist church of ('arv,
where she has a ttended since coming
from Houlton until h e r death.
Slit* leaves to mourn her loss a
husband, besides three children by
adoption, an aged mother, and o ik *
siste r and one b ro th e r all in Oregon,
one brother Reuben of (’ary, besides
a host of friends.
Tlit; funeral services were held from
the First Baptist church in Hodgdon
Sun lay at 2 p. m., May 9th. Fitting
and comforting words were spoken
from 2nd Tim othy 4th c h a p te r and 7th
verse by Rev. E. ('. Je n k in s of Houl
ton, assisted by the local pastor, Rev.
I). A. McKinnon and Captain F a rm e r
of the Salvation Army. Many beauti
ful flowers were sent by relatives and
friends as silent tokens of love.
One less at home*!
Te family circle broken-—a d e a r face
mssed d ty by drty from its ac c ustom 
ed place.
But cleansed and saved and perfected
by grace!

Miss Ada Brown of Presque Isle was
the guest of h e r sister, Mrs. Orie
Titeomb on Sunday.
Asbury Stockford had the m is
fortune to break his w rist on W ednes
day, while cranking his car.
Rev. M arcus T u r n e r was called to
Mars Hill Sunday P. M., to atte n d the
tio n w ill be s e n t o u t th e F ir s t o f funeral of his b r o th e r ’s wife, Mrs.
John Turner.
e a c h m o n th .
E arle Crosby is in town to move his
household goods to G ardiner Maine,
HODGDON
Commencing Saturday, M ay 15, 1920 w here he has
purchased a nice
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil Quint returned to
tho T IM E S office will close at noon residence in the city.
Saturday.
Orie N. Titeomb h a s moved on the Millinocket,
every Saturday during May, June.
Mr. Edward Taylor of Deer Isle is
July and August, in accordance with farm recently purchased from Jam es spending a short time in town.
Nicholson, while he is making e x te n 
The many friends of Mrs. L. K.
the usual custom of Banks and County sive repairs on his residence.
offices.
Florence Titeomb, who w as operated P o rte r are sorry to learn of her recent
upon for appendicitis a t the Madigan illness.
P atrolm an Welton lias done excel
hospital, is expected to be able to he
lent
work on the Mill and Calais roads
There are a few cases of Scarlet brought home on Wednesday.
the past week.
T
he
many
friends
of
E
dith
W.
Hall
Fever in the village.
The m any friends of Mr. Lewis
.There was a Orange* party in the were sorry to learn of her serious ill Cassidy are sorry to learn of his ill
ness
at
the
home
of
h
e
r
sister,
Mrs.
Hall on Saturday evehing.
ness from pneumonia.
Abridge Wellington, 0. F. Lowrey, Joseph Hogan. N urse C a rte r is caring
The play entitled “The Early Bird"
for
her.
Wllmott Nason, and B E. Ramsey all
will he presented by local ta le n t of
Florence,
11
y
e
a
r
old
d
a
u
g
h
te
r
of
(harehatoed Cleveland Tractors last
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheain, w as o p e ra t Island Falls at the Town Hall, Mon
•.issek.
ed
upon for appendicitis a t the Aroos day evening. May .list. The e n te r ta in  SAYS PROHIBITION LAW
• !‘The last few days have been warm
m ent will be under the auspices of
HAS COME TO STAY
Slid Sommer like, and the farmers are took hospital on S aturday and is do the L adies’ Aid of the Methodist
ing
well.
hnstltng to make up for the cold backW
arning
the
A merican Pharm eceutichurch.
Mr. K enneth E dw ards of Cary and
ward spring.
| cal Association to keep th e druggists
Mrs.
Mary
Beek
of
Hodgdon
were
Clinton McLeod, Dehtist of Mars
Mrs. Chas. Victory
i of the nation free from the nam e of
Hill, returned from Southern Pines, united in m arriage on Saturday, MayThis community has been called to
N: C. ,where he-has been spending the 15, by th e Rev. M arcus Turner. The
! “retail liquor dealers,” Federal Prohiceremony was performed a t the home I mourn the loss of one of its most
winter, and will stay a few weeks of
Mr. Howard, w here re fre sh m e n ts o f ! loved and esteemed friends, in the I bition Commissioner K ram er, speakhere 1with his parents, Mr: and Mrs.
death of Mrs. Phebe S u itte r Victory, j ing at a session of the assoc ia tion’s
ice
ceam and cake wde served.
McLeod.
T he community was shocked and j wife of Charles E. Victory and annual meeting, declared ‘‘prohibition
Mrs. Howard Good returned from
saddened on Saturday, May 15. by the 1d a u g h te r of the late Charles and Ann is here to sta y .”
Portland Saturday noon, where she death
m ost respected ; Suitter. who passed away at her home
has heen for several weeks. Mr. Good citizens,of LaoneRoyof F.itsHall,
who has been I in So. Hodgdon early T hursday morn- I "It is not only the duty of the otliis at. Consins hospital and is slowly
! rials, hut the province and duty of
in
failing
health
for
some
time, but i ing. May 6, at the age of 59 years.
recovering from his recent operation,
“Aunt P h e b e ” as she was called by i every American c i l i z e f l to see th a t the
pneumonia was the im m ediate cause
hut will have to stay there some time | of
his death. Funeral services were both old and young, was stricken with
It.
longer.
\
t held at St. M ary’s church at 10 o’clock I a light shock of paralysis about seven laws are obeyed and respected.
years ago. and although everything
| Monday A. M.
etter b
| Two of L ittleton's popular young th a t could be done by medical skill
JfUST GOT OVER A COLD?
Mr. and Mrs. John Snell attended j people, Beecher Carmichael and Ida and kind attention, other shocks fol
church In Ludlow, Sunday.
i Weed, were united in m arriage on lowed. until the third and tinal one
Book out for ki 'ney troubles and
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis McQuarrie of Sa tu rd a y P. M., May 15th. a t the when He whose hand never errs, and backache. Colds overtax tint kidneys
Houlton were callers here on Sunday. | Baptist parsonage in Ludlow by the who “cha ste ne th those whom fie
Mrs. C. O. P errigo of Houlton is the i Rev. II. II. Cosman. They were at- loveth.” sent, an angel messenger to and often leave th .a w, ak. For weak
guest of h e r niece. Mrs. M. G. Carpen | tended by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car- whisper "Come thou good and faithful kidi eys well, read what a Houlton
1micluiel. The bride is the eldest servant, enter into the joys of thy man says:
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. H erschel Ruth of d a u g h te r of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Weed. Lord," and dear Aunt Phebe was gone.
Daniel Me Elroy, retired farmer, 12
Houlton spent Sunday with relatives ; and the groom is a prosperous young
She will he greatly missed by all
Willard
St., says: Doan's Kidney Pills
j farmer. Congratulations art* ex te n d  who ever Knew her, by her kindly
here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. C arpenter of ed.
personality and her unselfish devoted have liffii an old standby with me for
Houlton were week-end gu e sts of his
life, always willing and ready (even many years and I c; u .my they do just
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Carpenter.
beyond her physical sfre m u h l to go as represented. I h ive used them on.
BRIDGEWATER
Mrs. Ja m e s G ardiner and two
anyw here and everywhere to render
children, Geneva and La Forest, are , Mr. and Mrs. Morris Carmichael are h e r eflicient a ssistance in sickness and diffi rent occasions when my kidneys
Sometimes
visiting Mrs. H an n a h W hite of Houl ; both ill with influenza,
trouble. She has won the love and have needed attention.
j T he Bridgew ater Drug Co. will send esteem of the entire communities.
ton.
when I caught cold, it b roue lit on
Mr. and Mrs. Ja m e s W ebb and Mr. your W atch or Jew elry to Osgood for
She was a true and devoted trouble with th** se c re 'io m -. which
and Mrs. W illiam W ebb of Ludlow repairs.
Christian, a patient, kind and loving
Miles
Steves
is
at
home,
called
were calling on re la tive s in th is town
wife, and although she had no children caused me to get up many times d u r 
' here by the serious illness of Mrs. of her own, she had been called upon ing the night. When suffering this
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Haggerty and j Steves.
through the death of a sister to adopt way I went to O. F. French
Son's
daughter Jean of Houlton, spent the 1 Mrs. Fleetwood Simonson was in her boy. and later in years through Drug Store and got Doan’s Kidney
j
T
racey
Mills,
N.
B.
to
visit
her
m
other
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
the death of a sister-in-law she was
, last week.
again called upon to he a m other Pills. They have always cured me of
Mitchell.
1 recommend Doan's
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter. Mr. j Mrs. Judson B urtt has returned and took her two little girls, doing by the attack.
and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick and Mr. | home from Centerville, N. B. and is all three of these children as few to other kidney sufferers at every opand Mrs. Earle Adams were Sunday ill with influenza.
mothers could lmv<- done, doing her
Elw-ood Brew er purchased a house duty with a consciousness that she port unity.”
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Craw
G0<\ at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
lot of M. A. Randall, and will move was doing the '-Will of her F ather"
ford of Littleton.
his house th e re soon.
Co.. Mfrv, Buffalo X. V.
42
at all times.
T he death of Cora Stackpole occurr
ed early Sunday A. M. She had been
Mrs. Edward Henderson is visiting ill a long time with tubercular.
S u b s c r ib e r s should b e a r in
m in d t h a t all su b scrip tio n s are
p a y a b le in a d v a n c e and th e p a
p e r w ill be d iscon tin u ed a t e x 
p iratio n . N o tice o f su ch e x p ira 

MONTICELLO

When you buy com
flakes ask by name
for the best kind.

a re su p erio r corn flakes
th at p o ssess a crisp body
and a flavor that have made
them the favorite, and the
demand is greater than ever
W h e n O rderin g C o m F la k e vc /

T

EAST HODGDON

her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Libby in
Mrs. John Prior
Houlton.
Miss Marie Thompkins of H. H. S.
Mary Hartley, wife of John Prior,
>raa the guest of relatives here the passed aw ay at 5 o’clock Monday
week-end.
morning. She was born in H artley
Rev. Mr. McKinnon of Hodgdon will S ettlem ent. N. B. 72 years ago, and
preach In the Union church next Sun in early life united with the Baptist
day, May 23.
church at Tracy Mills, N. B. 52 years
Mr. Charles Barton of Houlton was ago la st Sunday she was united in
the gpest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. m a rria ge to John Prior, a native of
Green, Sunday.
England. For m any years they have
Mr. Perry Brown and daughter Miss made th e ir home in Bridgewater,
Lillian, were the guests of Mrs. Edna w here h e r husband has been engaged
Scott
in Hodgdon,
Sunday. , ____. , in business. T h re e children were
„
^
Mrs. Herbert Crane was th e gu st | ^ orn tQ ^ i s u n j0n Gf whom one, Herof her daughter, Mrs. Trueman Stair j kert on|y su rv ives his mother.
In H°ulton, the past week
J Services were held a t h e r late resi^ r- fPJ* Mrs. Allaston R o y a l ! dence on Tuesday and interm ent was

! in th e cem etery at T racy Mills. The
of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith.
funeral w as under the direction of R.
Miss Eva Grant w as th e guest of J. Kimball Esq., and the services were
her sister, Mrs. Florence Dickinson conducted by the pastor of the Baptist
at Union Corner, N. B. last T hursday. church. Bridgewater.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred W. Barton and
Claude Barton of Houlton, w ere the
Cora Stackpole
guests of Mr. 4nd Mrs. F red A. Barton
Although
expected, yet the *oinSunday.
Mr7and Mrs. Elias E a g e rs and John j m unity was shocked as early on Sun
Eagers were th e g u e sts of Mr. and day m orning the tidings spread that
Mrs. Alfred Henderson, Green Road, Cora, d a u g h te r of the let - Hon. A. M.
Stackpole, has passe i over that
N. B. Sunday.
bourne
from whence no traveler re
The people of this place will be glad

Now

is th e (time to feed V e terin ary
PR em edies. W e a re sole ag en ts
fo r A valon F arm s R em edies a n d have “a com plete
line. W e especially reco m m en d th eir H og T one.
M ore p o rk for less m oney. L et us show it to you

UNNEUS
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Houlton Trust Co. I

m Pays interest of 2 per cent on
m
m
m Daily Balances cf $500 or over
m
□ ■ □
m
m
m
m
m
% Compound Interest of 4 per cent
&
m on Savings Accounts o f a n y
m
m Amount...................................
m
m

M
1
tot
tot

Week of May 17, 1920
THE

m

TEMPLE

Aroostook Employment Agency

Special

Special

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s

K endall St.

“EVANGELINE”

Ships M en to all P a rts of M ain e— Best of W ag es

Also Concert by

turns.

She was stricken hv th** influenza
during the epidemic of 1919 and never
fully recovered. She gradually w eak
ened until tubercolosis claimed her as
a victim. All th a t skill and Ibving
care could do was lavished upon her.
but w ithout avail. Had she lived until
July she would h ave been 20 years of
age.. H er girlhood was characterized
by studiousness and the charm of a
rare and modest nature. She graduat-

500 Men Wanted
F arm ers H elp a Specialty
J. F. F itzg erald , P rep .

HOULTON MUSIC CLUB

W here could you find a higher class e n te rta in m e n t? T he
beautiful "Evangeline" picture, (the story which every
child is fam iliar with) and the best of H oulton’s Musical
Talent. You will say a ra re tr e a t indeed!
C H E S T E R O U T IN G

W EEKLY

A D M IS S IO N

For men who appreciate the
importance of a good ap
pearance these are the right
Suits.

A D M IS S IO N

THURSDAY

E L S IE FER G U SO N

-------------- In -----------

“ W itn e ss fo r th e D e fe n ce ”

A strong dramatic story interestingly developed.
cale of this picture is England and India.

The lo

W EEKLY

BURTON H O LM ES TRAVELO G U E
F R ID A Y

E D IT H R O B E R T S

----------- i n ------------

“ H er F iv e -F o o t H ig h n e ss”

Wilson.
Quito a number of relatives, friends
and Odd Fellows of Houlton attended
the funeral services of Arthur Gove
here last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. John Bubar and family and
Rev. B. C. Bubar autoed to Mars Hill
last 8undsy to attend the funeral of
Rev. Buber's sister, Mrs. John Turner.
Messer Otis Hatfield, Robert Toiler,
Barney Bishop, each have n e w
Chevrolet cart; Beecher Campbell, an
Oldsmohlle; Silas Hardy, a new Ford.
Mr. Arthur Gove passed away at his
home late last Wednesday night
from a complication of diseases, at
the age of 50 years. He leaves a
widow and 3 sons and 2 brothers,
Herbert S. and Clarence Gove. Ser
vices were held at the home on Satur
day afternoon by Rev. B. C. Bubar,
and the Odd Fellows committal service
was rendered at the grave. Messer
Elbert Tuell, Birdsell Byron, Henry
Howard, Fred Stewart acted as Pall
Bearers. There were many beautiful
floral pieces.

LITTLETON

Made by Postum Cereal Co. B a ttle Creek.Mich.

W EDNESDAY

Mr. Walter Tyrell of Ashland was in
Uown last week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stewart
a haby hoy, Friday. May 14th.
Mrs. Willie Adams spent last Ttyirsday in Houlton with Mrs. Anderson.
Mr. David T. Sawyer is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Mae Sutherland at
Portage.
M ill Bessie Grant of Presque Isle
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
B u ry Stewart.
Mr. Byron Stewart and family of
Houlton were Sunday guests of Mr.
Daniel Stewart and family.
r Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Boles wersKCalled to Amity Monday, by the sudden
death of Mr. Boles’ mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Savage and
daughter of Houlton, epent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ruth.
Mn. L. J. Bubar and son Lewis
•pent Saturday night and Sunday in
Hodgdon with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Thomas Gallup of Mars Hill has
pucchaaed the Whited farm and moved
hare last week.

ask fo r P ost Toasties

AT

B rid g e w a te r

* » ! t u he E

to hear that the Rev. Henry Speed
of Houlton, who has been ill the past
week is able to sit up.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs.
Florence Dickinson at Union Corner.
June 2 instead of May 26. There be
ing held in Houlton The Aroostook Co.
Sunday School Convention on that
date. There are quite a number here
that want to attend the Convention.

T he Commissioner told the druggist*
th a t if they were “not mighty ca re fu l”
they would “in nam e and fact be liquor
dealers,” and ailed th a t “no man ever
has a disease any m ore-that ta k e s less
th a n a pint to cure.”

Hand tailred Suits in the new est I
single and double b r e a s te d !
models.
;

A charming little story that is going to prove interesting.
The action moves from a western ranch to the great halls
of a famous English Duke.

(lood reliable cloth in this sea-i
s o u ’s most desirable p a t t e r n s . !

SATURDAY

Prices, the very lowest because
we have out o u r m argin of
profit to the sm allest am ount.

Men’s Suits
$30 to $65
Shirts and N eckw ear in the new
patterns.
Straw H ats to become every face
Silk Socks, Soft Collars, Belts,
Underwear, all styles.

L Y O N 8 -M O R A N C O M E D Y

S C R E E N M A G A Z IN E .

BU CK JO N E S

-----------i n -----------“ L ast S tra w ”

A simple and entertaining tale of the West—it’s lore,
thrills and cattle rustlers. M U T T and J E F F and Two R eel’
Comedy “N IG H T O F T H E D U B .”
MONDAY

W IL L I A M R O G E R S

--------------i n -----------“ W a te r, W a te r, E v e r y w h e r e ”
A comedy pertinent to the times and pleasing to the eye.
Forget your troubles and have a good laugh with Will.
Rogers.
B R IG G S C O M E D Y and B R A Y P IC T U R E G R A P H
TUESDAY

W A L L A C E REID

-------------- in ----------“ V a l l ey o f t he G ia n ts ”
l’erhaps few scenes a re more inspiring than those effected

L. S. Purington

in the great West by the giant Redwood trees. For cen
turies these trees have thrived and prospered until today
they stand a monument of God’s handiwork. It is in the
shade of these wonderful trees Wallace Reid has made this
picture.
P A R A M O U N T M A G A Z IN E

Houlton

------A L W A Y S S O M E T H IN G G O O D A T T H E T E M P L E ____
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